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vanilla pie in Gov. 
George Ryan's face, 
the USG senator 
and student activist 
listens to the 
governor's response 
after she read a 
prepa1ed statement 
outlining her 
concerns with the 
current makeup of 
the Board of 
Trustees and the 
governor's 




Govemor tastes student's political· agenda 
Student activist 
Dawn Roberts smacks 
govemor with pie 
efterforum 
KATE MCCANN 
& BURKE SPEAKER 
OAI\.Y EGYPTIAN RCP-0RT.CI-IS 
An SIUC srudent activist attacked 
Gov. George Ryan by slamming a pie in 
his face l\fonday, follo,\ing a two-and-
a-half hour forum where Ryan touted 
his political achievements for Southern 
Illinois. 
\Vhile surrounded by member.; oi 
the media, Ryan was splattered with a 
chocolate and vanilla cream pie, thrown 
by sophomore Dawn Roberts, who was 
bent on raising public awareness about 
what she called a Go\'emor's Office 
drenched in corruption. 
Roberts, a student senator and coor-
dinator for activist group Srudents in 
Excellence for Education, was arrested 
immediately following the incident 
inside the Carbondale Chic Center. 
"I wanted to raise awareness about :tll 
of the corruption going on in [Ryan's] 
office," Roberts told the DAILY 
EGYPTIAN while being led away by 
Rvan's security. "[SIU Board ofTrustecs 
chairman) A.b. Van Meter has given at 
least Sl0,000 to the Governor's Office.• 
Ry:m later said he would sign a com-
plaint to ensure Roberts was prosecuted. 
Carbondale police would not release 
information pertaining to what Roberts 
would be charged with. 
Roberts claims that the SIU Board of 
Trustees became illegally composed 
when former Democratic Trustee 
George Vvtlkins was reappointed after 
switching political affiliations. His reap-
pointment :.s a Republican tipped the 
scale of Republicans from four to fo·e. 
Illinois law dictates that no more than 
four member.; of the board can be of the 
same political affiliation as the governor, 
who is a Republican. 
"Inc past political agenda of Roberts 
has included being threatened with 
arrest at the Srudent Center for protest-
ing and cornering interim Chancellor 
John Jackson at an October board meet-
ing. 
Reacting to the news of Roberts' 
embittered circus stunt, Jackson said 
simply, "Oh no: 
"It is tragic for the Univer.;ity and the 
area," Jackson said. "This beha,ior was 
extremely silly and juvenile." 
During the open forum, Ryan mis-
took 29-year-old Roberts for a "young 
man· when she questioned him about 
the board's makeup. 
\\'hile the go\'ernor chatted and 
joked \\ith reporter.; after the forum, 
Roberts calmly approached Ryan from 
his left and smeared the pastry in his 
face. Ryan was immediately whisked 
away by security after the attack, though 
Ryan later joked that the pie "didn•t taste 
too bad." 
Prior to the pieing, Ry:m spoke about 
education, increasing tourism and the 
importance of economic dc\'dopmenl. 
But the issue of the alleged illegal com-
position of the boarrl was :i difficult 
question for Ryan to avoid. 
Mathematics professor John Gregory, 
one of three faculty member.; who filed a 
bwsuit against the board's chairman and 
the Univcr.;in·, addressed Rv:m and said 
!he 1::=f \\~ "rude" Gus Bode 
and corrupt. 
"We need help 
desperately; SIU is ~ 
simply not making N 
it." Grego'}: said, to ,':j: .. ~. ~,-'. 
a sm:menng If•+ - ~--- ,"S'·-;· .. 
weak applause from :,fu•..:.__ 
the :iudicnce. ' ' ' ,,. 
An agitated 
Ryan responded by Gus says: 
accusing Gregory of Thanks for the 
addressing an issue funding 
he was not entirely support Here's 
;i:,~tlcdgeable a pie. 
"If you're not sure 
wh.~tyou'retalkingabout then you should-
n't talk about it," Ryan replied, igniting 
strong support from the audience. 
Jack.son larcr artempted tn =til}' harm 
caused by Gregory and Roberts' 
comments by thanking Ryan for the 2001 
SEE GOVERNOR, PAGE 11 
Change wanted in _USG 




Archer plan to rewrite the USG con-
stitution and reform the election 
process during the summer. 
University Park to be 
equipped with cameras 
GINNY SKALSKI 
O41LY E0YPTU•N R[:P0RT[R 
If Bill Archer and Scott Belton 
can accomplish one fete in their reign 
as Undergraduate Student 
Gm-..,mment president and ,ice pres-
ident, it will be cstablishing trust \\ith 
the student bod1·. 
"A lot of 1,e;,plc don't really trust 
USG and the intenmrkings of it," 
Archer said. "I w,1111 students to l:iiow 
we're here for them." 
• The duo hopes to refonn USG's 
image after they take office ;\fay 12 at 
midnight. 
· ln an auempt to imprm-e its 
image immediately, Belton and 
Archer said if the discrepancies in 
the constitution are fixed this sum-
mer, then senator.; can di.<russ more 
important issut-s in the fall. 
"\\le don't want to be bogged 
down \\ith old issues; Archer said. 
,"TI1e sruff ""' can fix m-er the sum-
mer we need to fix so ""' can get a 
good stan in the fall." 
Belton said he and Archer will 
keep in contact "ith the newly elect-
ed senator.; this summer to get their 
feedback on the changes being made. 
"\'Ve\•e got to be real organized 
and If}' to keep the rules real clear," 
Belton said. •\ Ve "ill get [ senatois J 
contact information and kt-cp them 
informed." 
In light of USG President Scan 
~!:t: USG, PAGE 11 
Slated to be up in 2001, 
offi.cials say student need 
not wony about privacy 
GcoFFRCY M. RSTTCR 
0AU."f £G.,.PTIAN R[PORTC'f 
Plans to install security cameras in 
Unh·cr.;ity P.uk residence halls are one stt-p 
closer to becoming reality after a price tag 
for the project was defo-ercd to Uni\'etsity 
Housing officials bst month. 
The project, which was estimated al 
S164,000 by the Bel!C\ille-b:,sed engineer-
ing firm Ross & Baruzzini Inc., has entered 
the design phase under the di=tion of the 
same company. Slated to be installed during 
summer of 2001, the cameras will be placed 
in the laundry rooms and at all 45 c.xits' in 
the triads, in addition to the exits and laun-
d,y rooms at Neely Hall. 
Housing officials also received cost fig-
ures to place the cameras in the bundry 
rooms and exits throughout Thompson 
Point, \\ith a price tag of about S244,000. 
HowC\-er, according !O Glenn Stine, assis-
tant director of Housing for facilities, bud-
ge~· consuaints ha,-., put the project on 
the bark burner for the time being. 
The installation of the system in the tri• 
ads foUm,-s the successful addition of simi-
lar SI-Stems in the residence halls, fir.;t in 
;\ foe· Smith Hall, and the subsequent work 
done in Schneider Hall, Fi.-st introduced 
because of increasing \':l:,dalism in the ele-
,':ltor.; and in other areas, Housing official, 
say the cameras h:n-e ;>ro,'t:n to be WI'}' 
sn: cnMrti.~s. !'.·\La; 11 
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• Baptist Collegiate Ministry Center is 
offering free lunch for internationals, 
every Tues., 11 :30 a.m. to 1 p.m., 
f1~Fi~~cf ~t~~ ~~~}~:;~J~~2~~~-er of 
• Japanese Table, every Tues, noon tr, 
1 p.m, Student Center Cambria Room, 
bnng your lunch, Dawn 536-8380. 
• Hillel Foundation Yorn HaShoah, 
noon, Kamuta Garden. 
• Library Affairs finding full text artides 
seminar, 2 to 3 p.m., Morris Library 
103D, 453·28l8. 
• SPC Films meeting to select films for 
student entertainmen~ every Tues. 5 
p.m., basement of Student Center, 
Amanda 536-3393. · 
• Ballroom Dance Club meeting. dance 
lessons and practice session, every 
Tues., 8 to 9:30 p.m. Davies Gym 
second floor small gym, S 15 student 
members, Bryan 351-885~. 
• The Saluki Suzuki Strin[lS concert. 7 
p.m. St. Francis Xavier Catholic Church, 
admission is free, Fai,ya 684-5402. 
• Blacks in Communication Alliance 
meeting. every Tu~s., 7:30 p.m., Saline 
Room Student Center, Erika 536-6798. 
• Chi Alpha Campus Ministries bible 
study about the gospel of Jesus, eve!)' 
Tues, 8:15 to 9:15 p.m, Schneider Hall 
directors room, Kudzai 529-7088. 
UPCOMING 
• Apostolic Life Campus Ministry 
prayer meeting. every Wed .• O to 9 a.m., 
Sangamon Room Student Center, Abbie 
529·8164. 
• Black Affairs Council elections, May 
3, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Video lounge 
Student Center, Travaris 453·5714. 
• Ubraiy Affairs finding scholarly arti• 
des seminar, May 3, 11 a.m. to noon, 
Mt.rris Library 103D, introduction to 
constructing Web pa~es. 3 to 5 p.m. 
Morris Library 103D, 453-2818. 
• College Republicans meeting. May 3, 
5 p.m, Thebes Room Student Center, 
Ryan 549-7894. 
• Saluki Rainbow Network meeting. 
~JJeTi'n!:~~f:;;s f_orinth/Troy, 
;~~~~~},~~s\~~ ~~t~~s:Ubtitles, 
every Wed, 6 to 8 p.m, Faner 1125 
language Media Center, Jason 
536-6365. 
• Pi Sigma Epsilon meeting. every 
Wed., 6 p.m., Ohio Room Student 
Center, Amanda 351-8198. 
~i"i~~~ ~'.~~- ~~tta~e~~~~ ~;ry 
549-0840. 
• SIU Cyding dub meeting. eve;y Wed, 
6:30 p.m., Quatro's. 
• Chi Alpha Campus Ministries 
African-American bible study, every 
Thurs., 7 p.m., Ohio River Room 
Student Center, Karleton 549-8496. 
• Little Egypt Grotto cavin_g dub 
;1;!et~~t~~f;~~e.;1~~~ L::b(in~ 
Coffee House. Geoff 453· ll 21. 
• Libra:y Affairs digital imaging for the 
Web, May 4, 1 to 2 p.m., Morris Library 
103D, Intermediate Web page 
construction, 3 to 5 p.m., Morris Library 
103D, 453·2818. 
• Student Programming Council 
marketing committee meeting, every 
~~':c;;, ~~-,5~~~~f_oom B Student 
• College of Liberal Arts Student 
Learning Assistance, now through May 
11, Mon. and Thurs. 5 to 9 p.m., Wed. l 
to 5 p.m, Fane, 1229, Mary Jane 
453-2466. 
,aimmrmra~mmmmmmm~ 
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• SIUC Kendo Club meeting. every 
Thurs., 6 to 9 p.m. Davies Gym, Todd 
353-4002. 
• St UC Swing Club for dancers of all 
levels, every Thurs, 8 to 10 p.m, Small 
Gym second floor Davies Gym, S15 
students S20 non-students, Keri 
536-7627. 
• SIU Sailing Club meeting. every 
Thurs, 8 p.m., Student Center Ohio 
Room contact Shelley 529-0993. 
• SlUC Concert Choir Spring Choral 
Concert. May 4, 8 p.m, Shryock 
Auditorium, admission S3 general and 
$2 student. John 453-5800. 
;ou~r~r;r :.:~i~J',ri~vu?~i~\~;r,,s, 10 
453·2818. 
• French Club meeting. May 5, 5 to 7 
p.m. Booby's, Courtney 457-8847. 
• Russian Table meeting. every Fri., 
5:30 to 6:30 p.m. Cafe Melange, 
453-5410. 
• Carbondale Lions Club Pancake 
Days, May 6, 7 a.m. to 1 p.m., May 7, 8 
~~b~~Jaf~'.1!d~lt~i.~~~~Jdiildren 
under 12 S:Z.50, tarry 684-4156. 
• Friends of Carbondale.Public Library 
book sale, May 6, 8:30 a.m. to 2 p.m, 
rain date May 7, I to 5 p.m. Connie 
457-0354. 
• The Cast Your Cares Crus.:de Choir is 
holding auditions for vocalists that are 
interested in carrying out God's word, 
every Sat., 3 to 5 p.m. Wesley 





show by Takae Shimizu, May 6, 7 p.m. 
Life Science Ill Auditorium, Takac 
453-2365. 
• Voices of Inspiration presents Spring 
Concert 2000 entitled "Vl'hen Sunday 
Comes·, May 7, 3 p.m, Student Center 
Ballroom D, 55 in advance and 57 at 
the door, Jerome 351·1863. 
UNIVERSITY 
• SIUC students reported three Lurglaries 
to their rooms in Mae Smith Hall that 
reportedly occurred within two hours of 
each other Friday. An SIUC student report· 
ed ~ Sony Playstation stolen from a Mae 
Smith residence between 12:30 and 1 :45 
p.m. Another SIUC student told University 
polite a Seiko watch, a Sony compact disc 
fr~X,e~ ~~~~0i':;1~~~~ t~'iih~~11 s~~~~en 
1:15 and 1:30 p.m. Ftiday. A third SlUC 
~~u~~~~i5d\~C:. ~~"J' hc~:c;~h~tn~~~t::;er, 
stolen from a room between 1:50 and 
2:10 p.m. Police have no suspects and are 
investigating the incidents. 
• Four SIUC students were arrested and 
~~a~ft~~c:\~nf~~t~~~kbJt~eg:;~~a~~=~er 
t~~t~1~n~1t~~h~~1~1i ~t~a;~na A. 
Brian R. Dammrich, 24, all or Carbondale, 
were charged after the fighL Gayheart was 
~1is~1~t~~,.e~:i~~o~~d:::r~ei~;u":d~~i~~y-
by-mail citations and released. 
• Adam S. O'Sullivan, 19, was arrested and 
charged with reckless conduct a.nd 
oh•tructing a peace officer alter he report-
~ ·, ~it a golf ball into a crowd at the 
SJ- ·ir,;: Thing Concert in Lot 56 around 6 
p.m. Saturday. O'Sullivan was later 
released. 
• Toni J. Garrison, 21, of Carbondale was 
arrested and charged with criminal dam-
age to state supported property around 
;~~i" i~~t r!.~~~~d\~~t~~ke~~~ ~~~:;~~o 
County Jail and later released. 
• An SIUC student reported a Yamaha 
compact disc player, a Sony compact disc 
player and cash stolen from a Mae Smith 
Hall room bel\veen 11:30 p.m. Friday and 
3 a.m. Saturday. There are no suspects in 
this incident. 
----b~U-rnltu,iNij;JJ-
Readers who spot an error in a news article 
should contact the DAJLY EGYl'llAII Accuracy 
Desk at 536· 3311, extension 228 or 229. 
International Profit Associates 
1275 Barclay Blvd. 
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Considering the use of a consultant 
The University's use 
~f C011SU/tingfirms 
muses people to wonder 
if they are necessary 
RHONDA SCIARRA 
ACAC[UIC Arl'Al~'!I COtTO~ 
TI1e Uni\·ersity's use of three 
l.irge consulting finns comes \\ith a 
price tag dose to S-I00,000. 
But Uni\'crsity leaders say in the 
scheme of higher education, the use 
of such finns is not out of the ordi-
nan: 
'Inc Uni\'Crsity has sought con-
sulmion from Korn/Fern· 
International in the search for ~ 
president, from Norl-Le\'it7. in 
recroitmcnt an,! retention dfo:-ts 
and from Ci\itas to de,isc a com-
prehensi\'c land-use plan. 
"Big uni\·crsities ha\·e to hire 
e.,pcrts and ha\'C help from nation· 
al, prominent firms," interim 
Chancellor John Jackson said. 
"Ccrtainly in the national sense, 
this is pretty routine." 
The purpose of using outsidc 
agencies is to bring new ideas and 
focuses into an institution, said 
interim President Fr.ink Horton, 
who addcd that SIUC's uses of 
finns could bc attributed lo a pre· 
\ious "lulled" attitude on the cam-
pus. 
"\Ve got kind of into a cycle," he 
said. "What happcns when you 
bring in a consulting finn. is tlw 
they raise real issues that ha\·en't 
hecn thought of in a while." 
Bringing in too many finns 
seems unncccssa11·, according to 
ffl!l&WtlM&M~i@ii® 
We got kind of into a 
cycle. What happens 
when you bring in a con-
sulting firm, is that they 
raise real issues that 
haven't been thought of 
in a while. 
FRANK HORTON 
interim SJU pm.k!cnt 
l\lichad Youther, an instructor of 
physiologJ: He said we should look 
to the resources of the University in 
some instances. · 
"As an institution of higher 
learning, we're supposed to ha\·e 
brain power," Youther said. "You 
would think there would bc some-
one here that has expertise in some 
of these fields." 
But bccausc faculty docs- not 
have such spccific expertise, 
Jadcson said, and bccausc they arc 
too busy \\ith their own students 
and research, the Uni\'ersity look, 
to outside finns. 
The Uni\·crsity hired 
Kom/Ferl')' International to aid in 
the scarch for SIU's president. The 
firm is being paid a flat fee of 
S75,000 plus expenses. Da\·id 
~lcCarthy, an independent 
California-based consultant, 
resigned last February after Horton 
was appointed interim president. 
A recruitment and retention 
·finn, Nocl•LC\itz, was hired by the 
SEE FIRMS, PA ;E 5 
911 hang-up leads 
to couple's arrest 
Ule African-American 
female form explored 
JV!mz threatens 
police officer with rottweiler 
DAVID FERRARA 
:\ Carbond.1le 111.lll \\'J..S arreste<l and ch.irgcd \\ith :1ggra,·ated 
:M.1uh airer he allegcdiy threatened police .ind tried to h.l\·e his 
do:_: .ut.i-.:k an ofti1..·cr· Frid.l\" ni~ht. 
· Police responded to 'fra\is L. Eider's re,idcnce at 500 S. 
Charles P.nad Tr.1i!cr 20, airer rccci,ing a han,:-up 911 call just 
. ,tier 10 p.m. 
Elder, 32, and Kristine D. Vaughn, 26, a Carbondale woman 
who was at the rc-sidcn,·,·. immcdiJtdy denied nuking the call. But 
1~1!icc s.1id they h.1d trw·d the call to the rc,idence. 
\ Vhc:, a C.1rl~1111l.!lc police otlicer arri\·ed, Elder, who was con-
\icted of agi_-ra,·atcd sc.,ual abuse ag-ainst a \ictim between the ages 
of 13 and 16 in I '.l'J5, star.ed threatening the otlicer. 
"TI1ev were insuntancoush· combative \\ith the officer," said 
Carbomiale Police Communi~· Relations Officer Don Elliott. 
\ Vith the dog's leaih in his h=nd, Elder soon commanded his 
Rottweiler to attack the officer. 
Elder, one of 27 registered se.~ offenders in the city, nc\'er 
relc-a,e<I the dog from the leash. 
Vaughn also bci,r.in threatening the officer, police said. 
The dog lunged aggrcssh·cly at the officer several times, police 
said. Vaughn then reportedly took control of the dog and threat· 
ened the officer. At that point, the ofiicer frlt he was in d.inger. 
"TI1e officer made a hasty retrc-at back to his S<juad lair," Elliott 
uid. I le c.alled for bJcl-.·up and Elder and Vaughn were arrested 
when other officer< ani\'ed. 
Vaughn and Elder were c;ich cll.ltgcd \\ith aggr.iv:ited assault. 
Vaughn was later released. Elder was also charged \\ith resisting 
,irresl and d.ima!,'t' to go\'emmcnt supported propcrty. !·le was 
t.1ken to Jack.son County Jail. 
TI1e otliccr was not injured in the incident and the dor, 
remained at the residence while police escorted Elder. 
Police s.iid the,· ne\'cr discm·crcd what the initill call was about 
because the two ,ienied C\'Cr calling police. 
Elder was sentenced to three ye,1rs prob.ition in 1995 for the 
sex offense and lus had trouble \\ith the law since. His arrest 
Frid.iy marked nine in the past six )'Cars. In 1994, Elder•= arrest· 
ed on a charge of domestic bme11: Elder was also chargcd earli-
er thi, year \\ith the manufacrurc and deli\'cry of marijuana. 
Elder w:is also chargt-d \,ith criminal damage to go\'ernment 
supported propcrty and resisting am-st. He w:is taken to Jackson 
County Jail :ind later released. 
Vaughn, who was rcle.L<ed after bcing charged \\ith a~'r.l\"Jted 
assault, has not bcen charged \\ith an offense in Jackson County 





T£RRY L. DCAN 
0AtlT EOVP'l'II, ... A[PO .. T[A 
I-lips, brca,1,, thigh, :ind buttock.< 
- tht..~c .:onspi(uous id~nriticr.,, of 
the lcmalc form li.1,·c been a p.lrt of 
the b.1l.1nce between he.1ltll\' se.,·u.ilitv 
and e.,ploimion in terms ni'11i,roriccil 
inL.1gc:s of Afric3n-Anlcrican women, 
according to Joni L Jones. 
In her lecture at SIUC Saturda); 
"Lingering Legacies: ~lann); Jr:2chcl 
and tlte Hottentot Venus," Jones, an 
associate professor of spccch commu· 
nication at the Uni\'crsirv ofTcxas at 
Austin,e.,plored the hi,t~ricJ! images 
of African-American women and 
their bodies. · 
\Vc-a,ing together a presentation 
using ,isual images and music, Jones 
cxplor<d the origins of how African· 
American women ha,·c bcen por-
trayed in popular culture. 
"In a so.:icn· mired in r:1cism and 
sexism, it is impossible for an audi-
ence, no matter how enlightening, to 
\iew the Afric:in-American female 
body free from the r.icist and sexist 
images that ha\·e dominated nur 
rimes,• Junes said. 
Saturd.iy's l •cture was sponso:-cd 
by the Department of Speech 
Communication, and is one in an on-
going project by a numbcr of profes-
sors examining African-Americ:ins 
and body image. 
Eh-sc Pineau, an SIUC associate 
prof~sor in spc-cch communication, 
said a greater attention gh-cn to these 
images can be more bcneficial for 
non-Afric.in·Americans. 
"You don't think ;1bout them until 
you sce them in such a WJ); and real· 
CtW+Mi#tvVw¥1~$1#1@$.i 
In a society mired in 
racism and sexism, it is 
impossible for an 
audience, no matter how 
enlightening. to view the 
African~American female 
body free from the racist 
and sexist images that 
have dominated our times . 
JoNI LJONES 
.n ...... u~c rn,!~ ... ,r of •j"t"C"dl 
,,:nun:-.i:1nn.1tt!ic1'r.. rr-1f\•ofT .\tJ? 
A,Min.u.Ji:,;("'~l('(TIJ'nr 
ize how pcr\'asi\·e they arc," Pinc-au 
said. "I think it work., \'Cr\' much for 
both a bbck audience i; tenns nf 
reclamation, but it also works for 
white audiences in tcnns oi waking 
them up: 
\Vith such son,.-s as, "Bahr Got 
Back," pcriodically p!a)ing through· 
out, in addition to slides fc-.ituring 
well-known, and nor so well-know, 
African-American women images, 
Jones created an· atmosphere that lent 
itself to her own expressi.,.e manner· 
ism. 
Jones addressed man)' of miscon· 
ceptions and distortions about the 
Afric:in-American women using her 
sometimes using her own occasional 
e.~agger.ited gestun.-s. 
Many of those misconceptions 
ha\'e been embcdded in the minds of 
Ame.icans through films, tdC\ision 
and music from before the Ci,-il \Var 
through today, Jones said. 
The ~lanny image is probably 
most known to the public through the 
•Aunt Jemima• tde\ision commercial 
ad,·ertising, and in such films as 1939s 
"Gone With The Wind." 
·she \\"JS a large. dark-skinned, 
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Kiss comes to SIU Arena 
Rock hand Kiss will pcrfonn JI the SIU 
Arena Sept. 1, at 7 p.m. Tickets go on sale 
Saturday ar the Student Center and the Arena 
South Lobby Box Office. 
Tickets arc S45 for general admission floor 
and rcs<.-n-cd loi,,c and S35 for n:ser.-cd con· 
coursc bleteher ,c1ts. 
The C\l:nt is part of Kiss' fam,-cll tour and 
will feature a special !,"-lest band that is yet to be 
anr ouncal. For more infonnation, call the SIU 
Arena at 453-534 I. 
USG to decide RSO 
funding tonight 
Undergraduate Student GO\'CtTUTlcnr \,ill 
meet ar 8:15 tonight in the Renaissance Room 
of th• Student Center to finalize fund:,1g for 
Rq;istcred Student Oq,'J.llizations. 
Senators \\ill also \'Ote on an amendment 
that \\ill clung,: the funding procedures during 
the summer. 




SIU interim Pn.-sident Frank Horton, 
interim Chancellor John Jack.son, Sen. Da,id 
Luc-chtcfeki. R-Oka\\,ille, and Rq,. ;\like 
Bost, R- ;\lurph1;h<,rn, arc tourin" m:cn:ly 
complete~! campus projeclS fundc-d by the 
Illinois k....,~sbturc t,~l.l\: 
·n,c iour ix ... ~n, at 10 a.Ill. at the ;\licn>-
l111'1;.~n:.: and :\;~u\~i, Center anJ end, .It :l1c 
'-'>\1--e~ rt."-<-".m:h l~h in the lower b·d oi the 
p,;blic Policy lmtitutc. 
Two charged with 
burning child 
:\ C.ul,nnd.tlc nun \\CL' JTR'Stcd .ilier he 
mJ a juvenile >ll'J'<.',t n.1~1~cdly burnt~! a d1il-i 
the two \\'\:rt: ~url---)',,(:d to be t.iking: CJ .. n: uf 
S.1runl.i\· ni:.:ht. 
Rid;,1nf \V. !fan-on. who was ch.u,:nl 
\,ith crimin.u =al abuse to J ,ictim between 
the "hoes of 13 and 16 early this )'"-IT, was 
ch.u,..'1:d ~\"Jted b;ittery to a child. 
1i,c child's mother tolcl Cubond.i!e police 
tlut Hanson and the ju\'i:ni!e bumc-d the child 
with a cigarette lighter Thu.-sd.l): 
l-1,m_<on has a short histon- of trouble \\ith 
authorities in Jackson Count\; In 1997, he \\"JS 
clurgcd \\ith ci.urugc to prorert:· and criminal 
d.unag,: to prop<.-rty by fire. He was al.<o 
charged \,ith rctiil thclt later tlut year. 
Both suspccts were taken to Jackson 
County Jail. 
The injun:d child \\"JS taken to Carbond.ilc 
~ lemorial Hospital for trc-atment. 
~IO:-:TE\'ALLO, ALA: 
Peeping Tom barely noticed 
When a pc-eping Trn n wandered throu,,."11 a 
women's donniton· at the Uni\-crsin· of 
:\lcntC\"J!lo, SC\'l!ri \mmcn didn't ~ to 
notice there was anything sn-.ing,,. Their =· 
tion - or l.ickofit - dis11urol school official,;, 
who suspcctc-d tlut students \\'CfC dcscnsiri1.ro 
in r,ut bt"C:tu.«: theyi.i hccn \10Litingthc cunpus' 
strict \isi1:1tion puliC}; "hich requires men in 
\\umcn's hou.sing to be escorted by the wonun 
they're \isitin;:; at all times and prolu'hits all lll<.'11 
from being in the building after midnight on 
weekdays and 2 a.m. on \\ttkcnd,, 
Profitless: 
(profit lcs) n. The 
opposite of, ''To gain 
financiallr ... " 
~ 
~MAILBOX& 
- SHIPPING CENTER 
=ppOng "nd P"ckagOng 
1000 W. Main 457-6371 702 5. llllnol..s Ave. 549-'1300 
Webster'~ II Dicti01mry To serve you with better prices and -service ... 
~ YAM~TO · 
~-~ f .. x.-.:.~-,-.7] .';.~. U H I I 
Authorlzad Authorized Yamato Service • Easy - 'au renta 5 
Shipping Outlat Shlpplne Center to Japan at both loc;atior.5 
• 2 Day service to Chicago • 994=/117 International 6c,~k Rate 
• Reserve U-haul EARLY for end of semel!'ter • Pick-up service Avallal71e 
Don•t chance your stuff to anyone elee. :. 
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Saluki athletics has deficit in judgement 
Just one month .ib,o, the DAILY EGn>TJA."s editori.tl 
bo.ird supported the athletic-fee incn:a.-e and admon-
ished srudcnt goYernmcnt lxxfa-s for mO\ing too hastily 
against it. :\t that time, we were confident the Athletic 
Department was working diligently to reduce the 
$823,000 budget deti..:ic so ofter. brought up by oppo-
nents ro the fee incrca.<e, ~ow, we're not so sure. 
A memo !,caring interim Athletic Director I larold 
B,trdo's si!,.'TUNre ,,~i.s sent to sever.ti coaching staff mem-
bers to announce an April 25 meeting to discuss budget 
reductions. Bardo L1ter s.1id he knew nothing about the 
meeting. but did not deny the signarurc w.1.< his. ll1e 
m=cting wa., confined to the staff members who recciYed 
mone,·. 
Various groups, such as Undergraduate Srudenr 
Go\'emment, the Graduate and PmfcssiomJ Srudent 
Council and the President's Office, ha\'l' publicly cl1as-
tiseJ the Athletic Dcp,utment for its clmmic O\'erspcnd-
ing. Yet, the dep;irtment h,i.s supplied no i11fonnation in 
its defense. It h:is neither accepted accountability or pub-
licly presented any plan to rccti~· the siruation. By ignor-
ing its critics, the department has leit e1·en staunch back-
er.; !,'\lessing ,1s to the state of affairs in Llngle Hail. 
One possible c.xplanation for the department's reti-
cence could be that current administrators arc just wait-
ing out rhe nc.xt few months until Krw:i.ic-,yk is up to bat. 
memos. In the mc.mtime, rnr-
rent athletic bud~et data, 
whi.:h is leg.illy public infor-
mation, has not be::n re!cased 
despite seYcr.tl requests by the 
DAILY Ec\l'TIA:-:. ;\like 
\ Villiams, director of financial 
services for the Athletic 
m1t~\M#®¥@®mms;4w,u4*,*®H 
However, these issues arc 
important now, and Athletic 
Department stafii:rs on the pay-
roll have an obli!,r.ition to do 
their jobs whole-heartedly until 
the final minute of their terms. 
\ Vhere is the "Southern hospi-
~.tlity" in welcoming Kowalcryk 
If everything is on the up-and-up, the 
situation can be easily rectified by 
the department demonstrating some 
sharper public relations skills. 
Department, said \Vednesday 
th:it the information would not be rrle.1,eJ until incom-
ing Athletic Director P.1ul Kow.1k1yk takes otlicc June 1. 
So we arc !cit to wonder, wlut arc all the secrets 
a!x,ut? In tw,, week<, the Bo.ml ofT.'1.:stccs \\ill decide 
whether to r.1ise the athletic fee for ,r,.dents. \Ve st:1ml 
behind our support for the foe, based nn comp,1risons to 
other uni,·ersities and our belief that a strong athletic pro-
gr.un is im·.tluable to a large uni\'ersity like SIUC. Bur we 
cannot ii,'llorc questions r.1iscd when a dep.utmenr 
requests more financial support from srudcnts, yet at the 
same time, rcfiiscs to explain how it is spc11ding its 
into the department confronted 
1,ith a dubious public rel.1tions siruation? 
If e1·cl}1hing is on the up-and-up, the sin1ation can be 
c:1,ily rectified by the department demonstrating some 
sharper pt!blic relations skills. It seems only logic:tl that. 
the department would want to tell its side of the stmy in 
the w.tke of criticism from others on c-.impus, and the 
prol:,T.lm owes it to the Uni\'ersity community to mm up 
to its substantial financial mL-SS. Othcmise, the Athletic 
Dcpartm~nt \\ill be opening itself up to e\'cn more flak 
and risk alienating even the most lop! of Saluki sup-
porters. 
Reader HOPEs to debunk 
conventional wisdom 
DEAR EDITOR: 
I would like to cha,leni;c the "cm,ventional 
", :Jorn• that continuing the l,wsuit filed by 
pbintiffs Bary ;\l,l;k, :o!in Gr:gor,· •nJJo•n 
Friedenberg is • w,ste of time. I praise them 
for not c•ving in under preS<urc by misguided 
conventional wisdom. 
In 1be :irst pbcc,Jmlge Jones did 001 
adJn:ss 1h1! m.1jor contention in the l.nvsuit, 
namely, the SIU Board ofTrustee, is currently 
illeg:,lly constituted. It seems th31 convention,! 
wisdom bclic\'cs that this is not serious 
bcc.1usc it i'S not an import.mt st.i!Ute, .1nd 
then:fon: can be tlout:d by tho«: in power 
who bclie,·c ii should be for their own «mve• 
nic-ncc! 
In the sccoml pbcc, it seems th,i the bo,rd 
need, to be n:minded that the n:ason the 
Unh·ersity stJtutes stipubtc 1h,1 1hcn: should 
be cqu•l n:pn:senmion on the lloml of 
T ru<ten from c,ch political party i, so th.r we 
have balance in the difference of ,Jca, and 
opinions in ;,1, university community. The ch,d-
lenge is, hnw does :m :1cademic in~titution 
h,ndlc this important quality of a high·class 
uni,·mity? So far, the board of this Uni,-.:rsity 
has not li,i:,d up to this st,ndJnl. 
In considering• thin! JY.>inr, further •naly· 
sis of this crisis n:\'eals that if the boud was 
mon: n:pn:<cnt>ti,·c nf the diffen:nt con· 
stituenci,- comprising the Southern Illinois 
,ommunity or region, ~n cntirdy different 
n:sult would hn·c cvoh-.:d from the 
1\rgersinger siruation, ,nd p<rson1l integrity 
man: ably mp<cted! 
For 1 fourth point, until all of us ha\'C the 
actual fact, of what transpired to cn:::c the 
detcriorJting cn,ironmcnt ,,·c now endure-, we-
will nc,·cr Jc.un to improve upon our mist;ikcs. 
(I belie,.., th>t i< what we try to leach nur kids; 
to le,rn from their mistakes.) One 11,ing is 
certain, 2nd th•t is: the methodolof.')' adopted 
cstJbtishc-s a bJJ c.·ump?c of university gover-
nance, and what a poor example for the nc.,t 
gcncr.ition! 
~loving on ,., No. 5, we h.1,·e the type of 
academe in our society thn we h:1\."C btc.1usc 
we cherish the idea of open disctmion and 
deliberation of \'arious points of ,iew and 
opinions. 1l1is refines our thinking Jnd. mike~ 
for responsible action without cn:1ting the 
thJ.otic a1m()<jphcrc which impulsh·cnc~s crc-
.1te1;. 
An imporllnt sixth point: I lop<fullf, the 
next level of judicial n:,icw that hears this c,« 
,viii better anah7c the basic and critical issue 
in this entire situation, and remind con\·cn-
tional wiMlom th>t the law is the la,v. Goo.I 
(Jws or statutes hJ,·c important reasons for 
bcini:; adopted. 
Point se,·en: it is too bad man: people in 
leadership positions an: not more familiar \\1th 
the U.S. Constitution, and applying its hard· 
earned stipulations 10 mon: of their leadership 
procedures! r~rhJris 2 word to the wise will be 
sufficient, as I IOl'E ukes this mmcr to 1 
hi,;her court. 
1 ,a},E\~fi!~:tro~~;=~~:;::~~~1~~;a~-1~t!;! 
Sat 4:30 p.m. in Room Ill in the C,r[,ond,le 
Ci\'ic Center to further inform ourscl\'cs of the 
pllns fr•r 1n •pp<•l to this misorriagc of jus-
tice; ;-mJ. to once ag-.iin e..uminc all rhc criteria 
of convrntional wisdom. 
Frank H. Sehnert 
C,,/,cn.1.,/, midmt 
Attention University officials, student and city government! 
There are frw thing, thJt Jre c.1p.1-
ble of dri,·i,1g me ins.me. They include 
trJins th.It .:ut ,1 ,it,· in luli and hold 
up tr .iftic for long 1;crinds of time. 
mc:!tcd ice- crc.un Jnd l."o]J showers. I 
c.tn't do mth:-h Jbout those obnoxious 
trains, but the other two arc a different 
<iton·. 
l'erh.ips I should sure by defining a 
term I belie,·e is on the tongues of 
most student apartment/trailer/house 
renters in 1!1c ch·: slumlord. So tl1at I 
am clear, I'll defi.nc it. A slumlord is 
"an ab,entcc bndlord of slum 
dwellin1.,"', especially one who charges 
intl,1tcd rents and n.:glccts upkeep." At 
this point, many arc SJ)-ing, "No! Not 
in Carbondale!" Sadly, mr friends, I 
must pull the rosc-colo:cd glasses from 
\'ot:r collecth·c eves, for it is true. 
Carbondale is i~fcs1cd with slumlcmls 
ancl slum-like properties, th.II, much 
like cockroaches, would be the onh· 
survivor.; of a nuclear holocaust. · 
I don't base my experience merely 
on the few problems l'\'c had; I h.1se it 
on the gaggle of a1,artmcnts I've since 
viewed. I currently rent from a some-
what friendly landlord. :\I;· apartment 
@titM1;tttMJCW! 
RUDY SAN i'"IIGUEL 
For The Re,t Of Us 
•PP"•" tuesdays. 
Rudy is a sophomore 
in cinema 
production. 
His opinion does 
not neceuar1~f 
reilect that of the 
OJJlY [GYMwl. 
is in a decent part of town and it is free 
of all pests. :\ly prohlem isn't with the 
unit, however, it is with the IJmllords 
and their ability to accompli,h given 
tasks. l'\'r spent an entire lc,lSc with a 
broken refrigerator that wouldn't freeze 
ice cre>m. Twice, l\·e had to llke cold 
(and I do mean cold) shuwer< for long 
periods cf time. You're prob•bly think-
ing "He didn't say any1hing to his 
bndlnrd." On the contrary - I callecl 
<Juire often. The first time my hot 
·,.-ater went out, it took almost a mo,1th 
to get it faed. Luckily, die second time 
it happened, I only bathed in ice water 
for fo·c dars. 
1\-e sin~e decided to seek alternate 
refuge in Carbondale. After months of 
seeing the offerings of this city within 
my price range, I dccidecl to look in 
:O.lurphysboro. TI1en, after seeing what 
that city offered in my price range, I 
rnntemplated dropping out of school 
and mo,ing back home with my rar-
cnts and ne\'er leJ\·ing again. 
Listen up student go\'ernment and 
SIU heads and city go\'emmenr, here's 
what we need: a tenants' union. I've 
li\'ed in a city where this was an cffec-
ti,·e tool ti,r ho1h the students li1ing 
there lemporarily as well as the pcrma• 
nent residents of the city. This free scr• 
\'ice offered ho1h by the uni,·ersity and 
by the city was a place where srudents 
could go fur help. The lenants' union 
in my hometown was a grcJt place to 
1akc a lease and ha,·e !rained peo:•!e 
look it 01·cr and offer ,ugge,tions as to 
demands .,id righu. In addition, when 
someone has a landlord from hell, \'OU 
can report them. Now, in Jll faime;s, 
the tenants' unioa would contact the 
landlord .md get their side of the story. 
However, this complain: would be left 
on their records at the union. Am· sru-
dent could go and get a history of 
complaints, making life so much easier. 
I know that there arc many llnJ-· 
lords and properties in this t~wn that 
are exceptional and do not dcser\'c lo 
he lumped in with the bad eggs. 
llowc\'Cr, for the amount of money 
that the majority of students can 
afford, we arc more likely to sec only_ 
the bad. . 
Perhaps there is already something 
like this available. lfso, I don't know 
about it. Most of my friends 1lon't 
know about ir. So please, enlighten us! 
However, if there isn'1 one, student 
go\'emmcnt and University officials, 
gil'e me a call. I'd be more than harpy 
tu gi1·c up any free time I ha,·e an, 
work to get this started. As sruoents, 
we arc being trampled upon and treat-
ed with hlatant disregard. This creates 
an unflattering picture fur the entire 
city - one that could cffc~t future 
enrollment. Once you\-e accomplished 
this, we can focus on more ta.xing 
issues, like building ovr.rpasses or 
detours for that damn train. 
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WIDB takes· a last shot at the airwaves 
Low power FM rules 
create one-time 
opportunity far SIUC's 
student-run radio str.tion 
increase students' accessibility to \VlDB. 
"One-fifth of the students live in the 
dorms," Savage said. •Jn order to better serve 
all the students, we need to pursue the low 
power FM license." 
apply in August." 
Under FCC rules, applications arc taken 
by region. Illinois is one of the s:atcs that can 
apply in August, and applications arc accept· 
cd only for a few day-;. Jf\VlDB misses the 
application window, they may never bvc 
another shot of going on air. 
k!W1i#ii!W!MAWPl#a! 
DAVID OSII0RN£ 
OAILY EG't"PTIAN R[P0RTER 
Rosemary Kimball of the FCC said there 
was no way to tell how long a station wou!d 
have to wait if they miss this year's application 
window. 
We want to get the whole 
country licensed before we 
decide on a second round. 
Depending on what 
frequencies are left, there 
may not be a second round. 
\VIDB wants to follow srJdcnts wherever 
they go in the Carbondale area. 
The surion attempted to get a broadc.ist 
license in 1992, but former Chancellor John 
Guyon refused to sign the paperwork, citmg 
concerns with an unprofessional on-air man· 
ner in which students used expletives. The 
only available frequency, 91.1 FM, was taken 
by WDBX-Fl\l, killing \VlDF.'s chances of 
gaining an on-air license. 
"\Ve want to get the whole country 
licensed before we decide on a second round." 
Kimball said. "Depending on what frequen-
cies arc left, there may not be a second round." 
ROSlN.AllY KlMBAll 
Fcdcnl Communic-.ations Commi\\ion 
In January 2000, the Federal The student-run station has put together~ 
proposal for a low power Fl\l radio service 
license that could have the sution on the air as 
early as the spring 2001 semester. Pending 
appro,...al, the low power Fl\l license would 
allow \VlDB to broa,!cast ,ia a 100-watt 
transmitter, with a range of about five to seven 
miles. 
Commur.ications Commission adopted rules 
creating the low power Fl\l radio sen·ice. The 
low power license is anilablc for non-com· 
mercial stations onl}: The low power license 
rules cased frequency separation requirements, 
making several more frequencies a,-.ilablc in 
the Carbondale area, creating another oppor· 
tunity for \VlDB to go on the air. 
deciding factor. 
If apprO\·cd, \VlDB would need S16,000 
to buy the transmitter and complete the con-
struction of the transmitter. 'Inc price tJg in 
1992 was S100,000 for the station to go on th~ 
air. At that time, the transmitter alone 
required under FCC rulc5 would have cost 
S35,000. 
"This isn't just something that will benefit 
the studcnrs, bu: will benefit the University 
and the community, I believe,• Landgraf said. 
\VlDB is heard on cable tde,ision in the 
residence halls and in the Sn,dcnt Ce.1tcr, and 
on the Internet in Rca!Audio. The broadcast 
would cover most of the Carbondale area, 
allowing students and the community to listen 
to \VlDB on stereos and car radios. 
Steven Landgraf, a sophomore in radio· 
tele,ision from Columbia, is \VllJB's general 
manager. Landgraf said the new rules creates a 
small window of opportunity for \VluB to 
apply for the license. 
Landgraf said the funding for the trans· 
mitter would be sought from the 
Undergraduate Student Government, the 
Graduate and Professional Student Council, 
the chancellor's office, as well as other 
s 1urces, including \VlDB's alumni group. 
Landgraf said he belie,·es this is important 
cn,,ugh that the funding will r:ot be the 
Joe Foote, dean of the College of :-.Jass 
Communications and l\fcdia Arts, supports 
\VlDB's efforts to gain a low power license. 
Foote said he's been very impressed with the 
current lcadcr:;hip at \VlDB, and their 
responsibility and enthusiasm in pursing the 
low pt)wcr license. 
•\VJDB has a very successful heritage, and 
it becomes more difficult to maintain that 
without an over the air signal," Foote said. 
"The new FCC initiative, if it goes through, 
makes that possible." 
\VIDB's program director.Justin Sa,-.ge, a 
sophomore in radio-tele,ision from Rockton, 
said a lower power ~I license is needed to 
"\Ve would like to get on the Board of 
Trustees' docket for the l\lay or June meet· 
ing." Landgraf said. •\Ve need to be ready to 
FIFTH 
Cl)NTIN\:E!l FRml rA(;E I z 
"\Vith tennis, it's so mu.ch right 
there on the line in one dJv." Auld 
'laid. "'lou go out and play a~d if you 
lose that's it. So the best you can do is 
finish fifth." 
STAGE 
CONTINl/Etl FROM rAGE I 2 
"It w:is quite a chillcngc," l\ fcC!clland 
said, "But"" did the br..'S! ""' rould." 
'foe Salukis "ill soon be 5CCing some 
of the !'JlllC opp:mcnts at Drake in two 
\\..:ks, when SIU and the n:st of the 
l\fasouri Valley Confcma: ,,ill be hit-
ding it "'.11 for the l\ IVC di:unpion<hip 
00\\11. 
• Assistant jumps eo:1ch Cameron 
Wright, who filled in again for head 
cru.ch Bill Cornell, who stayed at home 
this \\ttkcnd to rest, said the Drake, 
Rdayi, was the perfect meet for th: 
Salukis to get a peck at what they ,,ill 
be up against in two ,,ttks. 
The nine-hour dih.: m.1,· have been 
too much forComcll, who is'iuving knee 
Sll't,'n)' Frid.iyand hopes tobc ruck at the 
helm for thc :-OIVC Champi011Shi~. 
The Salulos ha\'e been on a tear in 
the late season, "inning more tbn 
72 perc:nt of their matches for the 
first time since 1990 when thcv fin-
ished 16·6, 7-3. • 
"It was a rcaily good season." 
Crandall said. "l\lavbe our luck ran 
out against (North;rn Iowa), but all 
in all, it was a good season." 
\ Vright knows after next weekend's 
meet, the Missouri lmitational, the 
Salukis \\ill be rcidy for conference. 
"facyonc appcirs to be coming 
around," Wright said. "\Ve should be 
runed up by conference." 
Salul<i track a.id f.eld notes: 
Four S.:!ul:is, smimJ Brian Bun.lrrn and 
Em Olson a,zd fa:shmm Ala runrll and 
Rym H=<=f<kdat dxSJUETr.::ilight 
~ an.I Multi-Etmt m,.,t Satunhy in 
£/uunin:ilk irJUIJ.I ,ftlx Druk &½'-
Both Olson and Bundm: plattd fim 
in their mfrrttd n,m/1. Olson's (19-1-S) 
tlmrw in tlx jaiotlin uw 27 fitt, In.'t11 
incoo ji,rt!xr than the =nd-platt fi,iish-
tr. Bun.Im, cum,n tlx mcnd-pb:t jin-
islxr in tlx 5,000-mtlernmbyJS =ndJ 
u-ith a f'<TJOnal-fot ,i,,.-~ of 15:01.2S. 
1-/.IUJ,.T {-1.01.20) pI..-t.l thin/ in th, 
J.5(X)-mt,.T nm anJ jmbr..m Akx /,mrl/ 
(2:Ji.il)a111'~m Jithinth•sro.n:.t.Tnot 
Changing the Face 
· or Psychology 
FIRMS 
(.11:s;TJSt:Ell r.l0~1 P.-\c;E J 
University for a IS-month stint to 
aid in recruitment and retention 
effom. Noel-Levitz will cost rhe 
Univcrsin· about S300,000, but 
exact figures arc unavailable 
because the University is still 
negotiating. 
The costs for Noel•Levitz's 
work at SIUC arc a standard c.f 
the industry, said Larry Dietz, 
new vice chancellor for Student 
Affairs and enrollment 1;ianage· 
ment. 
Dietz, while at the University 
of Missouri-Kansas City, worked 
with Nocl-Le,itz six years ago in 
recruitment and retention efforts 
there. Dietz said the increased 
usage of firms like Nocl-Le,·itz 
usually comes at a time of transi-
tion for an institution. 
"I think it is much more com-
mon place and particularly for an 
organi1.ation that is in the middle 
of change and new ,·cnturcs of 
sorts," Dietz said. "It's rcalh· a 
recoi:;nition that the Uni,·ersi~· is 
a very large b4sincss with a special 
interest, which is education." 
Chitas, an cmironmcntal con-
suiting firm, has worked with sev-
eral other universities on similar 
campus appearance projects. The 
Uni,·crsity is pa1ing Ci~!as about 
S2-1,000 to complete the first of 
thre~ phases of a project to beau-
tify the campus. 
In addition, smaller consulta· 
tion firms arc regularly used by 
indi,idua! departments. Assistant 
Director of Housing Glenn Stine 
said the Physical Plant is working 
with Ross & Baruzzini 
Engineering, a Belleville firm, 
because there aren't any other 
internal opportunities t~ com-
plete the project. 
Tur firm was hired to estimate 
the cost of putting surveillance 
equipment in University Park and 
Thompson Point and is being 
paid 511,000. 
"There's Engineering Scniccs, 
but they don't really ha,·c anybody 
who really specializes in this par· 
ticular area." Stine said. "[ Ross· 
BJruzzini) sat down and looked at 
it, and now we know how much 
we need to budget." 
Dietz said consultants, bv their 
\·en· definition, will lea,;e the 
University at some point in time, 
and in the end it's up Uni,·ersity 
officials to implement what they 
From private practice to corporations, from 
counseling centers to board rooms, today's 
psychologists and professional counselors 




Consultants don't pay 
the bills here, 
consu!tar,ts don't stay 
here and consultants 
don't represent the 
University. But they can 
be good help, give 
advice and counsel and 
help set direction. lhe 
other perspec:!:-,e they 
tend to lend is often 
times a national 
perspective on a given 
issue. 
lARRYDIETI 
"ice chlnallor for .-\c~mic A .. if..un 
think is best. 
"Consultants don't pay the 
bills here, consultants don't sta\' 
here 3nd rnnsultants don't reprc·-
sent the Uni,·ersin·," Cictl s3id. 
"But they cJn be gM<l help, gi,·c 
advice and counsel and help set 
direction. The other pcrspecti,·c 
the,· tcr,d to lend is often times a 
national perspective on a given 
issue ... 
Overhead Transparencies 
I Digital Color Copies 1
1 1 Digital Copies 
: Binding • Laminating : 
1 
Foam Core Mounting 
1 
I [Zfil] I 
I ~ _ I 
I I 
I KOPIES & MORE I 
I 811 S. Illinois Ave I 
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Welcome home, honorarium 
Four to be honored at 
spring commencement 
TRAVIS MORSE 
_lames Dugg:an, chair of the SlUC 
Honoran· Degree and Distin~uishcd 
:\w.1rd c·ommit:•~~~ seems con1plc;r}y sar-
i~ticd .1.s he look:-. ~1t tL,• list ofh<>nnrct~ hi~ 
nnnzniucc h.b ~dt."ctt.'"d ti.)r thi, ycar·s 
~nrinc; 1tomn1c:1ccm:ent. 
· ·( think thc,.'re w,mdcrful choin:s," 
Dugg:a11 said. "\\'c fi:lt thc'5e people best 
represented \\'hJt tht'5c :iw.inls an: all 
.,bout." 
:-\t the conuncnc-em~nt c:.=remon,·, t\\'O 
honor:i.r:· degree, and two Disting{i,shed 
Ser.ice Awards will b., h:.ndt-d ,mt to Sir 
David Nichobs, the late Jeanne Simon. 
Judith Roa!es and Charles Hindersman. 
i\icholas. knightt-d in 1991, has made 
several major contributions to the ticld -:,f 
broadcasting in the United Kingdom. He 
started the Independent Tck,ision News 
network and also initiated Channel 4 news 
and IT1': Radio. I-le :ias alsr. been vm· 
in\'olwd in SIUC's Lo1:don mt-dia pn;-
gram since 1995 and has been rt'5ponsiblc 
Mon-Thu~ 4prn-12am 
Fri & Sat 4pm,12am 
for arranging for srudcnts to ,isit stations 
in Lendon including Channel 4, 5 and 
sections of the BBC. Nicholas will 1ecci,·c 
an honor.1rv Doctor of Humane L.:ttcrs 
degree at tl;e commencement ceremony 
Joe Foote, dean of the College of I\ lass 
Communication and i\lcdia :\rts, nmni-
nated Nicholas. He said the d1oicc w:1s a 
narural one. 
"Hc's one of the foremost journalists in 
the UK and hc's alsn sp=nt a lot of time 
hcloing; SIUC students," F,mte s.1id. "It's a 
cn1i1bi~1ation of personal achiewmem ,md 
dcdimtion to hdr, 1i1mre journalists broad-
en their hori7on;... · 
The late le,mnc Simon. wife of Sen. 
P.ml Simon: "ill receive a posthumous 
honorarr Doctor of Humane Letters 
degree. Simon is a lo:1gtimc library acti,ist 
who was a tW:>·tem1 Clinton appointee as 
chair of the Nati,mal Commission of 
Libraries and Information Science. She 
was also an a,ljunct faculty memhcr at 
SJUC from 1997 until her death Feb. 20. 
l-icr commitment to librar,· scr.icc is 
wh\' C.uolm Simler, SIUC dean of 
Librar}' Aff.qirs, sai"d she felt compelled to 
nominate Simon. 
"Its \'cry fitting for her to rt·ceive this 
award hcause she is so highly recognized 
as a promoter oi library development 
457,,0321 
(include~ 1;:irlic breml) 
SmaJL. ..................... $1.49 
Large .... ·-················-·S2.50 
Salad ........................ $1.10 
(,,JS) ~5i•ii3Z 
2321 .S. lllmr1, Aw.• Cm;J;.,11,\dt 
- .. , ,:....-Jil';r.111 ... ,. . ,• 
I .t .o.o • 
~{10;!'.'1? J:~3 
Road to Eldomdo (PG} 
4.45 7:\)l"'I 
Americ:1n Beauty (R) 
•h.".\J ll:45 t.J:2(l 
Gossip (R) 
9;1.,.""11,,."l l l:"..I.Y 
Frequency (PG-13) 
4:l1l1 6:-J< •l:10 
The Skull" (l'G-13) 
4:ll' 7:15 9:45 
I-ligh Fidelity (H) 
4: 15 7,eo 9,.10 
(MS) 529-7737 
2321 s. !U1n.11s Ar,. • c,1,d;i,JJJ11!£ 




students read the 
Daily Egyptia.11 * 
74% of the over 
4,000 faculty. 
staff and civil · 
servicecrerson:nel 
at SIU read the 
Daily Egyptian* 














'Readct:.r~\}f,~g t~l:'_}'• _SIUC 
' 
acrnss the cmmtn·," Sm·der said. 
In particular: Snyder mentioned the 
Ddyte I\lorris Library Symposia on 
Information Issues started more than two 
years ago where natinrully recognized 
spc:tkers were brought in to speak abom 
Iibrar,•-related issues such as intellectual 
prop,.:rt)', copyright and access to gO\-cm-
mcnt information. 
"She helped bring a lot of recognition 
to the SJUC libran· and worked to secure 
ne\\' funding," Sn)-der said. "She's made 
significant contributions locally and 
nationalh:" 
Tile i)istinguishcd Scnicc Awards nill 
be gl\'cn to two indhiduals who ha,.., made 
major strides in the fields ,,f journalism 
and marketing. Roalcs is the former pub-
lisher and c:enni,·e ,ice president of the 
St. Petersburg Times and an SIUC jour-
nalism graduate. 
"Shes a great role model for female 
journalists," Foote said. 
Hindersman began his career at S}UC 
in 1960 as a marketing professor and later 
sen·ed :is assistant dean for h'1'3duatc pro-
grams, assistant dean for administration 
and dean of the business college. 
Spring commencement exercises \\ill 
take place on May 12 and 13 at the SIU 
Arena and Shryock Audi101ium. 
NEWS 
, IMAGES 
1 CONTINUE!) FROM fAGE 3 
grinning, bandanna wearing wo:nan who rire!essly 
attended to white peoples need, and represented the ulti· 
mate stereo1ype of the contented sla,·e," Jones said. 
Jones n~t<'5 that the Jezebel image historically has 
been historically associated with, "hyper-sexuality, 
promiscuity, seduction and manipulation." 
Lena Horne and the late Dorthy Dan:lrigc played tlus 
image ID perfection in l 930s films, ;icc'.lnling to Jones, 
who said that today's hip-hop irnns, such as Foxy Brown 
-nd Lil' Kim, continue to play on the same Iheme. 
Jones said such indelible images continue to he a trnp 
tha: many perfonncrs, past and pre<cnt, still find them-
sch·es Un:!blc to gel om 0£ 
"E\'cry performing artist must confront the uncon-
scious and ronscious packai,,ing that audiences \\ish to 
wm-, performers,~ said Jones said. M!-loWC\'er, because of 
the limited \':Inc~· of African-American perspecti\•es, 
audiences are more likely to remain stuck in their fan-
tasies than they might he \\ith other groups." 
1be "Hottentot Venus," dem·es from a 1810 cami,-al 
side show attr.lction featuring a South African women, 
who was brought to England and put on display hccause 
, ofhcr larger-than-nonnal body features. A play was lat~r 
based on the women, and ran in England during rhe 
1920s. 
Jones is working on a production of her own based on 
her lecture, which is a work in progress, she said. 
Howe,·er, Jones continue ro address the, "packaged per-
sonas," placed on Afriean-Amcrican women by society. 
"ln the end, we \\ill not ha\'e control of our own 
images if we arc not a pm of the image making-process," 
she said. 
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Auto Mobile Homes 
eUY, SEU & TRADE.AM Auto Sale,, 3 BDRM. 2 BATH. 1997. 16x80,c/a, 
605 N. 1;1,noi, Ave, 457-7631. • de<k, ,hed. nice park. do,o lo SIU, 
---------1 Ile new, $27,000oba. 529-4633 
90 MAJDA NJATA. red, ex: cond. 
ptemium stereo, new lop, S4900 obo. 
call 549· IG20. f.!~~ :~;~~~~~·· ---------1 $5,000-$10,000, 549·5596. 
89 OLDS CUTlASS CAIAIS. 118-""" 
m;, i .3 v/ 6, loaded, run, Uo a 
thamp, bell offer, mull 1eD, 351 • 
9224. 
NICE. CI.EAN 12x65 w/tipovt. 4 year 
old furn & c/a, w/d • .hod. quiet park, 
$6,500. oho. 549-2401. 
86 LINCOLN TOWNCAR, spe,;;ol e& 2 BDRM. 12 wid, on 1hody bl ;n 
lion, need, tran,miuion/tire,. good Raccoon Volley. panly furn. $3,000 
cend, $400 obo. caa Phil 351-1849. oba. also other 1railen, 457-6167, 
88 HONDA CRX ,;, 5 ,pd, 1unrool. 
blc,:k, new pam, run, great. $3000 
obo, call 5491197. 
1997, 16,60, 2bdrm, 1 barh. im· 
:;:r:i :i~c~=,~~r,.;·;~~pl ---------1 ind.go,heot.lawut,l,c/o.10,10 
,hed oho ovail. $18,900. 351-9258 
ltONDAS fROM S500! Police im· 
pcund. & la• repo,1 fot l;1fo9s, coll 
l ·800-319-3323. ed 4542. 
Furniture 
90 NISSAN 240SX SE. 5 ,p, rod, fully 
loaded, M# tire,, t.0ny ed. exc cond. OUEEN SIZE MATTRESS set. quilted 
$2675, coll 351-7163, Iv men lap, newwirh 10 year warranty, never 
_________ , used. 11111 in plollic. reto,I p,ice $83~. 
will ,a<T;f;ce lor S 195, can del.ver, 
921\YMOUTH LASER, ,;Ive,, auto, 573·651-0064. 
aOp,; mi. ne"W" tin:1. CtC tond, 
$5000 obo, coll 529·2568. 
'., 
93 fOl<D TEMPO. oulc>, 4 door, ale. 
123-""" r.-.,, S 1600, good cond, cha, 
coll 529-7081. 
Parts & Services 
FAMOUS 8-',RR lOVESEAT end 
couch, $450. bed, box,p,;ng and 
frame $80. coll 529-7459. 
Appliances 
--------- I WASHER/ DRYER $250. refrigerator 
Worn lndu,lrie,. 8' f,berglou truck 
bed cover. S 175 oba. Audiovox in• 
1to?led cellular phone kit, 3 won. Iron· 
Ke~er. $40 oba, mull 1ell, 684-8050 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobil, 
m,e,chonic, he ,,.oLei house calls. ,157· 
7984 a, mol,.lo 525-8393 
Bicycles 
3 SOiWINN ROAD roc;ng b,le,, 
· 27.25,,t ;nch frame,, oco,uorie,, 
new 27)(11/4 tire,, ready lo ride, 
mull ,ell $95 ea oba, 68408051) 
Homes 
COUNTRY DUPlfX HOUSE, ,p,<jol 
orrong, .. ,,.,nt, for bwer level, 1968 
Pump Hou1e, 684·2595. 
1175. ,tovo $95, 27" tv $160, 20" tv 
$70. vcr $45 . .£57·83n 
Electronics 
SEGA DREMICAST. 3 game, {NHL • 
2K, NilA 2~. Nfl 2KI 2 control!er1, 
merr:or, ccrd, $320 n.q, 351 · 7157 
SONY P!AYSTAT!ON, 2 game, {NHL · 
99 & NHL ~I 2 cootro!len, 2 memo· 
rya,rd1, $120ne-,, 351·7157, 
WHAT YOU GET: 
'HUGE, CARPITTD, TWO BEDl:OOM APT. WITH MODERN 
KITCHEN AND B>rn IN A PRIVATE SETTING 
'GUEST, LINEN, AND HUGE WARDROBE CLOSETS 
'AIR-CONDmONED 
'FREE "EXPANDED" CABLE TV SERVIC( 
'fREE "ON SITT" PARKING 
'FRIENDLY h1AiNTENANCE STAFF ON CALL 24 HO1IRS A DAY 
HOW·MUCH: Sm;00 PU MONTH FOlt TIIESE HUGE 
.s riiO BEDROOM APARTMENTS WITif mRrllflNG! ' 
We'll Work With You 
Computers SUB NEEDED MAY·Aug. 2 bdrm opt, .- very nice, a/c, w/d . . 7 mi from com· 
--------- pu1, $200 cbo, coll 351•7467. 
ACER ASPIRE. PENTIUM I, 166. 1.6 
GIG. ind monitor. s.canner. p,intet". ufl 




Dagger, Perception, fearheraoh, S..11 
Wenonah, Current De,;9n1, paddle,, 
PfD'1, & much more, Shawnee Trail, 
Ou~iner,. coll 529·2313. 
Miscellaneous 
TOP SOll DElMRY •.VAILABlf 
NOW, coll Jacob', Trucking ot 687· 
3578. 
APT, TRAJl£RS. DU?1.EX, ovo,I NOW. 
S285-400. furn & unfvrn, coll 457-
5631. 
Rooms 
PARK PlACE EAST $165·$185/rno, 
ot,I ,nd, furn, do,e to SIU, fr.., parl· 
inq, coll 549-2831. 
In C'dale', Hi,tcric Di,!Tid, Clo11y 
Quiet & Sale. w/d, ale. newoppl, 
hrdwd/Rr1. Van Awl.en. 529-5881. 
MlllASSAOOR HAU DORM 
FOREST HALL DORM 1inple room, 
available a, law 01 $271/mo, oil ui:l 
included + ccb?e, tophomore qt.o!i• 
f;ed, co11457-22l2 or 457-5631. 
Ver. r f..Ut..:, vi1c oorm opr, w/C. 
de<:k, clo,e lo SIU, ova·! Moy I 5, co!I 
lo,.., 549-7994 
NICE 2 BDRM opt, qu;el oreo. trash 
and water po;J, S365/mo, JYo,l r,a,,, 
coll 529·4414 
tllCE, 2 bdrm opt, SJJS/mo, lree ca· 
ble, p-11 allowed, a,o;I Summer, 21 
& """'• coH S49-6J58 
. :~ ~~~~: ~\:.u~~k6;;~: 
campus, $600 lor Summer. obo, coll 
549-9980. 
Apartments 
HOUSES AND APARTMENTS 
I. 2, 3, 4, 5 & 6 bdrm,, 
~~/i:,f~j4~°!Jll?,~::;~~l 
GEORG£TOWII, tllCE, fURN/unfum, I 
2 & 3 bdrm. 1oph-grod, di1ploy op,,, 
daily 1-4:30 Man·fri 1000 E. Grr.nd, 
529-2187. 
I BDRM, FURN or unlurn, clo>e to 
camp-11, mu\t be neat end ,;Icon, no 
pell, coll 457-n82. 
NICE, Cl!Ml, 2 BDRM on West 
,ide, 1205 W Schwartz. ovc,I 
Moy, o/c, w/d hoolup. 52M58 I 
CARilONDAlE. I BLOCK from cam• 
pu,. at 4l0We,t freeman, 3 bdrm 
5525/mo, 21-drm $420/n,o, ,~,c 
5225/rno, no pets. coll 6B7-45n or 
967·9202 
tllCE, tlEWER. 1 BDRM, ~.rn, 
corp<!. o/c, 509 SWollor 313 E 
Freemon, no peh, 529-3581 
GOSS PROPERTY MANAGERS, 
2 bdrm unit\ CMJil Jo,- summer, 
call 529-2620 
REtffitlG 2000·2001 
SCHIWNG PROPERTY MGMT 
,ince 1971 
Your Housing leader 
Acrcn or dow:t to c:ompu, 
c~~&i;~u~?: ;~obt:c' 
Aho great Yah,e ir economicol 
mobilel.cTiel 
OH,ce hour, 9·5 Mondoy·fridoy 
SOS E ?orl 
529-2954 or 549-0895 
f·mo,I anle@mie1i<'lo·e1,t ,,et 
2 BDRM DUPLEX cpt, very nice, vault-
WIDE V ARJETY OF I, 2. & 3 bdr"' 
do':.&"' 7i'u~eo5.:~aok,::~ 
Properly Morn,gement lo, o current 
li11ing of propert,e,. Ph 529-2054. 
NEWU 2 & 3 BDRM, new carpet, 2 
both,. ale. w/d, Roored attic, 9 or 12 
mo lea,e, coll Von Awl.en 529•5a81. 
1, 2, & J bdrm, cl Sugartree Apart-
ments, 1195 E Walnut, furn/unlum, 
,moli peh welcome, laundry focilihe1. 
prTViie:ge, b Country dub1 s s"W"imming 
pool, 24 hr eme-rgency maint, waler, 
>ewor, 1rash prov;ded. Call 529-4511 
lo, ,;.,..;ng appt. NO lfASES END· 
ING DEC 2000 AVAIL 
NEW CONSTRUCTION. Georgetown, 
2 bdrm units;, 9 or 12 mo lease .. ovoil 
A,o. no pet,, col! 529-2187. 
l. 2. & J bdrm, at Country Club c;,. 
de, 1181 E Walnut, Aug·May or 12 
mo lea~, avail. ,moll pC'tl wdcome, 
trash provided. laund')'. focil,f.o, on 
,;,e. pool & volleyball, furn/unf..,rn, 
call 529·461 I lor a ,;.,..;~g oppt 
Sorry but NO LEASES ENOlr--.'G DEC 
2000AVAIL 
ed ce,l.ngs. c/o, "'"'' w/d, oee mile I 606 E PARK DU?'.EXES· fo!I. t & 2 
~IJ~.10;.~S )_ef'f qiJiet. Mey Cf Awg, j ~:,' cl~~~t7J1o,e to CC,:,P1JS, r-.o 
1 & 2 BDRM opt avail Moy or Aug, I ---------
auiol o·ea,. 549·0081. eRAr!D NEW! fully hond,c:,pped oc· 
cenible. 1 bdrm. oc.ron MiU from Pul-
l;om, c,,,o,I Auo. 457-2860 
WGE 2 BDRM. corpe!ed, o/c, free • 
ccble N, in quiet area, coll 351-9168 
er 457.77a2. 
Roommates 
TOP C'DAlE location,, SPACIOUS 
1 & 2 bd,,., furn opt,, no pet,. 
~r~ ut ~~tS'~c~,r~;~;j~iBA~onf MURPHYSBORO, 1 or 2 bdrm. iome 
._4_1_45_o_,6_8_4·_6B_62_. ___ __. , uslind,$260-542S, coll687·1774. 
APTS, HOUSES & TRAllUS 
Close lo $JU, 1,2.3 bdrm. 
fumiihed. 529-3581 or 
529-1820. 
SUBlEASOR NEEDED la 1,-,o w/2 
room.moles ;n t,,:\wnhov~. female pref. 
avail May, $225/mo, coll 549-7555 
<.;KANIJt'lALt Al'I UNt ~:r,on IO 
,hare 3 bdrm c.p! w/2 gvy,, No7 15· 
Aug 15, large hdrm, p<r•o•e bo!h, 
JOO/mo. coll 457·0983. 
THREE ROOIM\ATES N:EDED for 5 
bdrn, hou,e, Fall & Spring, a/c, w/d, 
2 borh, ca!l 161B1457-4195 
Sublease 
C'DAlE AREA, SPAOCUS I & 2 
bdrm !um opts, ONLY SI US· 
S285/mo, 2 mi we11 of Krog..-
We,t, no pet,, call 684·4l45 or 
68H862 
looking lor a place ,o llve2 
www.hou1incil01.net ... 
Your mov-e otf compusf 
NY.R CAMPUS. lU.<URY 




ind, no peh, col 684·4145 or 
68H862. 
judge a 
home by it:s name. 
r-..fobile Home Living ... 
A lot of House .. . 
A Little Money .. . 
• \Vashcrs, Dryers • Sun Deck 
• Furnished •Storage Building 
•Central Air• l.ightc:cl Parking 
2 & 3 bdrm Prices start at just 
$130.00 per person monthly! 
MU,PHYSb::"lO, 2 BD~M. carpet, 
air, no pet,, 5260/mo, 6B7·4577, or 
96M202 
STUDIOS, UEAN, OUIET. :lo,e to 
compui, no~. furn/unfvm, 
M,,y/Au9, 5240-$265, 529-3815 
2 BDRM, 2401 S. lil,no,,. w/d. patio, 
balcony, a.o,I Moy or Aug, $500, 
cit.a c,,,oil 1 & 2 bdrm on Monroe, 
549·7180or 457-8194. Chris B. 
2 SLOCKS FROM Mom, l'brory. new, 
nice 2 bdrm, !um. carpel, o/c, 605 
W Car.ego. 516 S Poplar, 609 W 
Colleoe, 529-3581 or 529-1820 
~}~~~r"'no:.~\~· s'"w~rm: 
3581/529·1820 . ·.:.. , 
RENT Al UST OUT com<! l,y 508 W 
O;l in bo.- on f-r0r:1 pord,. ~er.: 
R,.,ro'.• 529·3581, 529 i 820. 
STUDIO Al'TS, near SIU,"""• ccrpet· 
ed, o/c. porl1ng, \Jr.::~e-r & trosh ind, 
from 5195/ma. cdl 457·J422 
There's still time to reserve mz 
Meadow Ridge 
Surprisingly Affordable 
3 Bedroom Apartments 
with washer, dryer, dishwasher 
& microwave overt. 
Fr.oiri _$24.2.00 ppm 
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Allort!able l & 2 bdrm cpt,, m;n lrom 
SIU & mall, newly remodeled, o/c, 
c,.,oil immed, end for Summor & Fell. 
Contocl Bonn~~ 0-Nen Property Mon· 
oaemenl, 529-2054 or 457-4608. 
CLEAN & NICE, l bdrm $2.dO-
350/mo, 2 bdrm $380-580/mo, y~r 
leo,e, no pel>, !;29·:C535. 
----· 
TIRED OF APT HUNTING? We hove, 
~~~~D~~~!~ ~~,:;~:r~. 
oil neor SIU, ,!57·A422 lor mo,e info. 
ONf BDRM,. CARPETED, a/c. lg s\.y· 
light, de<k, quiet, 20 min lo campus, 
call 6 l 8·893·2423. 
lARGE 2 BDRM, c/o, wot,r/tro,h 
provided, walking di,tona, lo SIU, 
pet, ok. May leo,e, $475-5-00, coll, 
returned otter 4:J0 pm, 5-49-3295. 
t:~x~~::t:~"'::it~~~ 
yord, !rom S395/mo, coll 457-4422. 
: BDRM FOR GRAD, deon, <raiet, no 
pet,, c,,oi! Mey er Au9, $300-350, 
co!l 529-3815. 
11 l l SDRJ,.\ APT. un!um. ovoil cfte, 
Mey l 5ih, i2) 2 bdrm cpa:lr.len'> 
cvc1I Aug, unfum, o/c, gos he-or, cell 
457-7337. 
1 BDRM. S225/MO, fum, e,c cond, 
,nd 90, heat, we,.,, !to,!, & lawn 
mcinl, beiween SIU & log en an Rt l J, 
no"""· cnll 529-3674. 
I BDRM. 5295, 2 b!och from SIU, 
'W't'..ter & tr01,h ind, laundry on site. 
51.:, S. Rawl;n:,,, coll .!57•6786 
DESOTO'S wmTH THE dcive. P,iced 
,ight, low ulil for c spacious 2 bdrm, =~ i!:'!.~!'if.ill~%~o. "° 
iOWNE SIDE WEST 
2 bdrm, c/o, fum, perking, May/ Aug 
l 2 mo leo,e,, no pets, 707-709 W 
College SHERYL K. 500 S Poplcr St, 
NO:lo. Poul Brycnt .!57·566~. 
BEAUTIFUL EFFIC APTS 
In Cdole's His.,oric OSstrid, dossy. 
Q,;e1 & Sole, w/d, o/c, new appl, 
hrdwd/Hr>, Ven Awlen, 529·5881. 
M'BOilO, 2 EDAAI opt,, quiet coont:y 
se:!i03, patio, cc·port, laundry fccili:y 
an ,ite, 12 min fr°'" SIU, it20/me, 
ovoil Auo cc!l-457•332l. 
2 BDRM, REMODELED, unfum, Car· 
, ...... rne oreo, no pell, day, 965·2.!51 
or cvenincrs 8-67-3262 
ONLY A HANDFUL lEFil 2 bdrn, 2 
boih, furn, :.le. pool & ·esorved pori· 
ing, no peu, Sl'fOAI. PRICING, :o!I 
549-283~ 
C\JiET CO'l:f, COV!:NIENT lo SIU, 
famished e!lrcion.:y opt, phone 549· 
0126. 
srAOOUS FURN STUDIO APTS, 
~:t51f.69~~- Un~n Villo9e 
Eff'C. S230/MO ind util, non 
mi-0~ ..... clo:..e io a.r.,pu~. avo1! 5/15, 
coll 5t9·8522 
1 BDFJ~. fl'Rr,, ~·Id ovo,1, wcier, 
tra:.h. heor ind. o.'c, rrcl grad !>tud 
ent, very :;ui:-1, 5275/r. -:i, 52?·7252 
EfFICiEN8' APT S200/MO, very 
r.!"ce, o:.riet re1iden~cl ere-a. ~01! now. 
no per~ . .!~7-6009 
l &28C<M, 15MltltoSIU.w/d. 
o/c, S2~J !325/mo, wo,e,/1,a,h, 
1200 Sh<>emclet, M'bo,o. t57·8798 
EFFIC, $195, WQ!e, & ~o,l,, to>i"S 
cpp;,i::crtion., bf S.pring. ~t"Cio! s,.,m-
mer ral~l • .t! 11 (; Hester, 529-7d50 
C'DAlE/COUNTRt, I BD<1,\, vr,I .eel 
~
1
~\JJ:~;~;~_ refer~c~. no 
I 6:J0.\I APT, 1-.rn, uhl ind, ieose, no 
P' ·,. good !or ,enior, or grod ,r,d-
e ,. ,all 684·4713 
'CR RcNT, 2 bd,m op:i. 3 bd,m 
:io-.Jie, ovo1i Au•,PJJ.f. co!l 68.d·56d? 
Townhouses 
OO~D01'< LN 3 BDP.M. 2 mo,ter 
svJ•es w/whir~! tubs, 3rd bdrrn is 
lo& ~r ~od,l,onol welled bdrm, 
upttoirs ;ollf~ over'ooh ~"ing room, 
11:y li:f.it, 2 cor 9oro3e, ovo,I Aug, 
S99u/mo, 457·8 l 9,I 01 529·20 l 3. 
LG 2 BDRJ,.\ b.,,lr io 1999, w/wh:,I . 
pool tub, l i bo,I,, Iorgo deck, 2 cor 
i%olor"'f~20lJ S~(;,o, l57• 
I 
8RAND NE\',' ON SUNSET DR, Houses Ve,y nice & ~a·,n 2 bd,,;, h;,;,,e,, 1t'W.~~~:!l'iabr!:;~~: 2 SEVERA!. lETT, 2 bdrm lrom $225· Profen;onal fcmi!y hou,;ng, 2 bdrm, 2 large ,hody t,, quiel porl., furn, S-450, pel al., Chuck's Rentals, cafl 
both, 2 ca, garage, c,.,oi) June·Aug, 
~:•~::i,~~1'.16~~~tm~:'"" 
529-.d.U.d. 
SB=O, also on Sun,el, 2 bdrm, l I c/a. Sorry no pel>, 529·5332 
both, 2 co, go,age, avail June 1, RENTING MAY/AUGUST 
premi1-e-i., fu l·sime maintenance, sorry DOUBLE WIDE, PRNAlE FAMILY lO-
sns. 457·819J, 5-49.71so, Chri, e. RENT A1 UST OUT come by 508 W ~~-H~m0ft~~6l6~p~J~4S7. CATION, U~ily Poinl Schaal, no pe1,, 
1 BED• 802WWolnul, 106!, Oak inlx,., on Iron! parch 529-3581 6405, Roxanne Mobile Hom. Perl, deck,, c/o, w/d, d/w, 549-5991. 
CtFAN & nice, 2 bdrm, S400· s fomt, 207 w Ool 
2301 S Illinois Ave. 549-4713. 
t!{,:~r1:~~·:·p:~~-5w.f,,~,5J5. 
2 BED• 324, 324 ! , W Walnut 2 BDRM HOUSE, near SIU, furn, o/c, WOW CHECK THIS, m,w one bdrm, 
J BED- .!05 S kh, l 06 S Foce,: ?~[ r::· ;41si::~J~;'.°.u~;~ 310!,610WCh01ry, M'BORO, 3 bdrm, 2 bo:h,, w/d, c/o, ~~il.%~"'.'Mo':}r:~~·i 
4 BED• 503 S Ash, 802 W Wolnol voultod ceiling,, garden I\Jb, c,.,oil w/d,d/w,nopc!>,>howmodd, 11·5 
3 WR\\, l ! bo!!i, w/d, d/w, mi· CAU 5<!9•4808 No Pei, now 6b4·558.4 qr 687-1774. M·F, Bd·Aire, coll 529· 1422. 
~i.~w2 c;e;,:7;~: :~ ~ Rental li,t: 503 S. Ash {lron1 door) REMODELED, clo,e SIU, 3 bdrm, I neww/d, c/a, yon! moinl ind, no VERY NICE 1, 2, & 3 bdrm, furn, o/c, 
pet,, roU ,157.3321. pets, S690/mo, ooll 549·27-43. WOW CHECK THIS, new 2 bdrm, one 
TOP C'DAlE lOCATIONS, 2 3 & SIU bus, smell quiel porl nl!'Or com• both, 900 ,q loot unil, ovoil June & 
4 bdrm houses, pick up odd"-:S & pus, no pet,, .!57•0609 or 549·0491. Aug, $450/unfurn, S500 w/lJmiture 
Duplexes 
price li,t in Iron! yard ol A08 S & w/d, d/w, no pel>, ,ho,-, model, 
Poplar, no pets. coll 68.d-41.!5 or TOWNE SIDE WEST-NW l 1·5 M·F, e.l·Aire, 529-1.422. 
684-6862. ~J1.;:.r;;:· i~~1:it:i-;~ '=~. MUST SEE 10 BELIEVE! 2 bdrm troiler .foll t. West, $165/mo & upllll .... I HOUSES Al-ID APARTMENTS I Poul Bryon! Renlol,, call 457·5664. ................. 5-49·3B50 ...................... CARSONDAlE, QUIET LOCATION, 2 
l, 2, 3. 4, 5&6 bdrm, :·:J~~r±~1.~tt.~i["f_::::: bdrm, o/c, Sl75-S475, coll 529· no pet,, 549-4808 1 Oom•5 m). M'BORO, l BDRM, w/d hoohp, 2.!32 or 684·266J. 
Rentol list 503 S. ~ (lro,,1 :J':,orJ new c/o, lawn core ond trash inC, no Sl99·$399 RochID.an. NE\'t 2 6DRM. AVAJL Morch, lire- """· coTI 687-3529, lv "'~\· __ Roni lo own plan ovo·J 
BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2 bd:m, uofurn, plate, d/w. mitro,-.,vove, s.cre-ened·in Ho:ne, lor sole from 5995 Rentals 
no pell. d,,plcy l lmilo S of Arena on porch. ~shing & lwimming, sorry no The Crossing, 
51. coll 457·4387 or 457-7B70 peb, cah 457-5700 PITRANCHERS RENTALS, C'dole 1,!00 N. Illinois Avenue Houses 
Z~;;:. ;~;~~~~;!r;~;: 549·5656 3 BDRM DU?, 1800 ,q h, nope'>. no 31 O South Graham 
~j~~s~ ~~;;;i;,~:a7i'o~!: i 
2 EDRM HOUSE~ sh>dy. c/o, w/d, small 2 bdrm house, recently remo· 11;1 :J;1 '.~Id' I~, I t-.'1 rife. ar••• ale, 
avo·,1 May er Aug. qviet ore-=s, coll deled, clean & nice, o/c, nice H.0/tnh pl 
5.30. 687·4 l 39. 549·0081. netghborhood, clo1e b campus. SIU Approved $165/mo. 
Ideal for couple. From Sophomores to Grads 
I' AYail. June J 9 
3 BDRM, C/ A, w/d, some w/fire· 
Cell c&er 5pm, 6 l 8·893· 1 JOO 306 Ccdmicw DESOTO [6 mi N of C'dalel. SPA· 9w,Zmonlhl""'5 
CIOUSl 2 bd,m, 2 co: ccrpo,I places, cvoil Nt1,y, July, Aug, nice Spaciom AJC 2 Bdrm., W/D hookup, A/C, 
w/,loroce shed. w/d hoo~up, decl:, t:;:oo~ t;s;:e }:ro:~~~;~~~reo, FURN 2 BDRM, w/d, on N Carico, Fumishtd ubltTY g;ir.ige 5425/mo. Avail. Ma, 20 J:tio. o7c. fire-place, c~oil Aug ~, yr Sd30/mo, >on-y no pets, .!57·3321. Smmmingl'ool ADSI. 510 N. Kcnlcott eo,e req, S500/mo, 867-2752 • o.rlDC211lf'U' Parking 3 hJ hou,.c, a/c. 
2 6D?J.\ DU?lEX, 2 bdrm hou,o, 3 3 BDRM, AVAJLASlE May 15th, Lewi, 3 Bedroom Apts. A~•alfai~!i';~y 17. 
2 BDRM NEAA Cedo, Lele, new car· bdrm house, o/c, w/d hookup, pel> 9,ode school, appl, Cl A, I : bo•h. big 
pct & opp1 t;uieJ, OYo~I May·Jur.e, ck, avail AVQ, coll 983•8 l 55. yard, 616-896·2283. fQrSummer & Fall '00-'0I 305 E. Walnut 
S485/mo, 6 l 8·893· 2079 
~~ADS 
3 bdml. liou1-e. a/.: • .,,.-fJ 
:~!,1~.;~~rt!t~~~!:i:.,'t· VERY NICE 5 bdrm hou,e,, ocros, ,he DO YOUR PARENTS need o 3 bdrm 
$495/m~'.A!'.,.lr. Apr. l S 
3.tr~I from campus.. newly remodeled, house for 9raduorion weelend~ CoE I- APARTMENTS 
529-5294 er 5,19.7292 cell before 5 549·27.4J. 1207 S. Wan 
210 E. College 
;ng, w/d. o/c. Also a,cil, 2 bdrm 3 hdrrn .. lmu'C'. a/c. V11/J 
cp!s, very dole ~o ccmpi.:s. Schwartz 457-4123 
hookur,. l.arRe b.Jck yard 
lARGE:, BDRM, c/o, w/d hookup, 
5450/mo. A'l--ail. ~by 17 
Si, lorge ir...ing room. spo6ous bdrms, 4 BDRM, 2 BATH, S.V, nice fom,!y 
c/o, w/d, 457-4210 or 549·2833 home, Rl zoned, dose lo SIU, ovo,l cl..l15W Monroe, $570/mo,t'Voil Show Apt. Available Musi take house the dale it 
6/1. $875-$950, caU 529-3258. FoU, coll 529· l 233 /'.·1-F Sar. is a,-ailable or don't call. 
AVAIL .AUG. se-,,erol nice 2 bdrm, 9-5p.m. By Appl. NO c.-.:ccptions. 
s~ocl~;.sfn:. ;:..:9!t';~:its C'DAlE, COUNTRY SETTING. 2 Mobile Homes www.bes1Smallci1y.com/quads/ 529-3513 
~oo· ~rri;;;,~';f,_S~P/\~~52Ji' 
2 SDP.M, LOW utJ, we,! a! C'dale, 
WEDGEWOOD Hll15, 2 & 3 bdmi, 
Garden Park Apa_rtments Glen rd, ott o! Airport Rd, S375 • MURPHYSBORO, 2 BDRM. gc, hect, ~;;ro:;~a;:t.:· .:.tra~;49· 
dep, no pet,, coii 987·2150. ale. ,SjOQ/mo, mo~vre stvdenb pre--
lerred, OYOil AuQ, no pet,, 549·2888 1·2 BDRMMOoll.Ehome,, $195· 607 East Park St. 400/rno, indode, water & tro,l,, no 
r,ell, coU 549-2401. 
~·&1,.1, 
2 3DRM, COUNTRY ctmo,pnere, 
~:t:::i'!!~ ::;:r:~ 457- iJ1 For All Your ;il fl.iRN 2 60R.'.\ oport:ner.l w/decl, 3~4 
w/d, 5480/mo, ind wo•er, ,ewor & 
hash, c:kise lo SIU, ,or:y no pe'5, call I Housing Needs 457-3321. FAl.l. 4 BLKS 10 compu,, 2 bdrm. • Sophomore approved 
I 
well-lept. air, w/d, no pet,, leo,e, Fre.,ltma,r !;_Sor,/,_~ 
529-3606 o, 684·5917. • Lu:,...,uy 2 bedroom/ 2 bath 
2 SDRM DV?lEX, J bdrm hou,e,--:.ice l/r,r,erda.<.<mt•t1 
qu;et neighborhood, Summer & fall, Ul:!ll.f Stude11t~ apartments, swimming pool, & 
549-7152 FAU. 4 BlKS ta campu,, 3 bdrm, Cmml~ laundry facilities on premises w,J·hpl. oir, w/d, r.o pel>, lec,e, 
529-3806 0,' 684·5917 lJ.and 01•er 
• No pets allowed CEDAR I.AXE AAEA. new 2 bdrm. Cubondalelluusuig.com d/w, w/d, quie!, pooo. S535/mo, 
..... REN, TO OWN .. Now Rentin~ for fall 2000 529·A644, 11-""!·AuQ ...... 549-2835 .. 2·4 bd,m houses ........ CSi7- On the Internet rrE!J t-',•rry, few ovail. Coll 5-49·3850 . 
:ttt:::Available Fall 
...:,__...,..,.._.. · WMA®tt&i! tt\WjN;!•ict)M 
406 S. Un!vers!ty #2 509 1/2 S. Hays 607 N: Allyn ~g2 ~~21;ii, ~!1,~~. 15 406 S. University #4 402 1/2 E: Hester 504 S. Ash #2 
··: ; 509 s. Ash #}-6 334 W. Walnut #2 703 W. High #W 502 S. Beveridge #l 
8-14, 16.'19-25 703 W. Walnut #E 703 S. lllinois #202 502 S. Beveridge ;;2 
(Studio Apartments) J!~'!!ll!'!!!~!9.!"lll!!IIP'll'!!I 703 S. Illinois #203 514 S. B.:vcridgc #3 
,. 514 S. Beveridge #4 l;?,tmomoiolajj 612 S. Logan 407 E. Freeman 
· 602 N. Carico 612 1/2 S. Logan 402 W. Oak #l 
... , 403 W. Elm #2 504 S. Ash 117, 507 1/2 W. Main B 408 W. Oak 
403 W. Elm #4 502 S. Beveridge #2 400 W. Oak #3 509 S. Rawlings #4 
::'J 509 1/2 S. Hays 514 S. Beveridge #3 408 W. Oak 168 Watertower Dr. 
402 1/2 E. Hester 508 N. Carico 511 N. Oakland 404 S. University N 
:,,,;J 703 S. Illinois #102 602 N. Carico 1305 E. p;rk 820 1/2 W. Walnut 
l:J,. 703 S. Illinois #202 720 N. Carico 301 N. Springer #2 E!::fflll!"ll!P!'lll~-"""'in 
,. 612 112 s L 301 N s 4 ~mom.•1•1.,,.. ,,,. § ogan 908 N. Carico . pringer # EiVil ........ • u!I 
':Ll · 507 1/2 W. Main #B 911 N. Carico 404 S. University N - . 
400 W. Oak #3 310 W. College #2 503 S. University #2 502 S. Beveridge #l 
202 N. Poplar #3 402 1/2 W. Walnut 610 S. Logan 
,414 W. Sycamore #E 500 W. College # 1 804 -W. Willow 
414 \YI. Sycamore #W 407 E. Freeman 
406 S. University #l 500 W. Freeman #4 
I Bedroom 
509 S. Ash 1,3, 20 ,,,.., ;~ 
402 1/2 E. Hester -'-" ·N 
612 1/2 S. Logan [{~ 
2 Bedrooms 
908 N. Carico f_2i,: ., 
500 W. College #l 
3 Bedrooms 
607 N. Allyn 
611 W. Kennicott 
4 Bedrooms 
610 S. 1.ogan 
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NICE JV.'O BEDROOM, do.. ~ com· 
pus, lumiil-.od, .$350 mon-h, caU 351• 
1732 o~•r5 pm. 
NICE CIEAN I & 2 bdrm, wote,, 
heal, 1r0,h" & bwn core ind, no long 
leo,o requried, 525·999~. 
2 BDRM, 12 wide on shady lot in Rr.c-
ux,n Vo~oy. por:ly lvrn. $290/rtYa, 
0110 orher lrailors, roll A..~7·610. 
S 1500 \V::rXLY potent,ol moiling our 
tirol::.rs, frr,1! inbrmction. coti 202· 
!~2·59.10. 
AVON, STAAl YOUR cwn home-
bosed bu,inou br only S20, coll Cer-
io t:>0-lree at 1-37/·Bl J.l 102 loday. 
I,Wf & FEMAI.E RESIDENT ASSIS· 
TANT POSITION, avail for Ma-j, ot 
fores, Holl, call ti!O or Kef!h, in!er· 
viewinq now, <on ~57·5631. 
NANNY FOR SIX yeor c,ld in · 
Murphysboro homo, beginning mid· 
Ma-/, 3 to 4 days/week, ,ome nighi, 
ond wed.ends, $5 . .50/hr, send ., 
sumo to FMC, 6421 Ava Rd 
Morp/,y,boro, ll 62966. 
American Government .. Summer 
5<hoolToother 
Carbondale Communiiy High School 
Dil.lria 165 is o:u,;,ting cpp!itotioru 
br en American Government Summer 
School Tea~. Summer School 
Sthedulo: MondO)I throuah fridO)I, 
~a~oooi:si~;~.,r;rrt~~;i;'r 
, ,,TTENTION CAMP PEOPIEII 
o»P llTTlE GlANT al SIUC·lovch ol 
Nmvre offers. re,-idenJ'iol summer 
comp, for people with di,obilitie, from 
~unet•July 14 
EXTRAHElP POSfllONSARE AV/>Jl:. 
ASSISTANT CM'.P DIRECTOR 
l'EAD COUNSELOR 
CABIN COUNSEi.ORS and 
VOUJNJEERS <>re also ne<>de<! 
~!,,~::.,'i !.~.t:t~7~ 
worl:. edutotion, nunin9 and oiher 
majors. for info ccn}cd; Randy Os-
born, Program Coordinol:,r !618) 
.153·1121 e>J231 ore·moil!Otonoc 
@siu.edu 
SIU is on l>A/EOE 
Srudenl Te!O<O<Jn1dor, 
to in~t;o~e and mcinlain :c:epl,one 
contod with p«>,pedive ,!udenl> 
b:cdlent commvnic.oti-on s'kiU1 
•J(nowle<!;e of S!UC 
•Ke-ybooroing ,k,n, 
cv•ning/w,eehnd hou,-• 
federal Wo,k Study NOT-reqvired 
for en opplitolion, coll Ellen Kir,d, 
01453·2901. 
Khool teod,ing rote of poy ii $20.00 
pe, hour of in,t1'Jdion I 160/houri 
@S20/hour•S3,200.00). Second,ry 
lUi-nois l'eoching ccrtificotion in the 1e-
~e oreo is required. forward let-
1-er of opplication lo Mr. Steven R. Sa· 
bem, Superintendent, Corbondole 
Community High School 0iwict 165, 
300 Nonh Springer S~ee,, Ccrbon· 
--------- •dole, Jl6290I. Applicot,onswi!I be 
o<eopted until ti,,, po,,tion is firre<!. AN 
EOUAL OP?ORTUNITY EMPLOYER. 
INTERNET JOSS FOR All MAJORS: 
Aroundcompu1.com i, looling for 
mrdenl rq,re,.,ntotive, wil!, •~ng 
communicotion ,~ill, lo help launch 
our~ pe,sono1ized. online com· 
munity !or )">ur campus. Woll diredly 
t;h.i;::•::: :it:;:~~~ 
ble w.edule1 for foll & Summer. Full 
training provided. Fox resumtt to 
610·9A0· 1520 Jo"n: HO. Dire<lor) or 
opplyonlineot 
www.croundcompu~.com/icb1 
AVON REPRESENTATIVES NEEDED, 
~~;: ~;~i::-:r:~;98-28:. 
DISABLED WOMAN NEEDS female • 
o~nd-onl. muit hove phone & crljohJe 
<er. <oij 5.19·4320 I-, men. 
JOBS AVAILABLE 
Cleriwl ond Worohou10 
Shc.1 /e,m,long term ond lemp to h~e 
Remedy lnte!~gcn! Staffing 
S1. Charle,. Aurore, Elgin & Carol 
Stroom,JL 
630·513·0197 o, 630-307·8562. 
V.1LDUFE JOBS TO S21.60/hr 
ind benci11s, 9-ome 'WOrdens, iccurit'(, 
mointer.ance. poA rc..,gets, no e~ 
needed, Jor cpp!~tion end ~om info 
coll l •800-813·3585, CA! 2.167, 
Som • 9 pm, 7 d:,ys, fd, inc. 
IOOY.ING TO EAAN money next Foil, 
-.-.h,1e you're ha,t~ng ~.,n ond cre::ting 
e,icitementf Sixdeci,ee it ~ling 
<lever studen1 JeoJen, to promote o-:r 
website_ Sig:1 up oaw t.> become c sUt· 
degree!- ..t\JdeoJ represento!rve ond 
il~ ::.ti 1:1 ~t;:i~~~:J;er 
Sn foll. .Are you reedy? Write Jou,. 
nc<N at bnondmoney@si,id~~.com 
NEED 17 FfOl'tf lo lo,o 20 !!n, 
GUARAN1EED! All ncturoi woigl-J 
lo», cell H,onch 1877158.1·8610. 
fREE SM\PI.ES, NEW diet 20001 Eat 
oll day, mell ~- 1 lou 11 pound, in 
10 doy,l A!I notvral, do<tor re,.om• 
mended, call 1·888·248•0515. 
GARDENER FOR CARE ol ra,es end 
garden ...,rl, shrub mm, weed,r.,1. PT, 
PO f>o, 310, Murpl,y,boro, !L62966. 
OlJT51DE SA!B. Ouolity p,odu<I, 
good commission and bonu1-es, fT 
or PT. Some ,ole, "'fl helpful. fa, 
re!oume in confidence to 61B·A53· 
llo~~r;:;~/ ~~ !m:00• 
LOOKING FOR A JOB OR INTERN? 
I.cl vs do the ,oorming lo, yaull 
Coil todO)l 529·2525. 
www.eleq0!,.00rch.<0m 
WANTED DELIVERY 11:RSON, own 
co:. neat cppe,pronc:e. pqrHime. 
need ,omo weel. dO)l lunch hour,, 
Ovatro,. 222 W freemen 
VlDEO STORE, 72·26 houri per 
,...,\, most be o ,eloeble, p,noncb!e 
HS 9rodvo!e, <NOJ specific hour,, op· 
pyinponon~""'°" l•9pm,Moo· 
Soi, at R.1'1, 1508 Walnut, M'Borc 
PfkSONAl ASSISTANT TO work 
weelni9lm 7:30 pm lo 11 :30 pm ond 
"''""·"'eel.encl.. Must I,., ob!o lo !,it, 
bo a,m.lc,,1-:rblo p,cwiding penonol 
cae~ end~ valid d..Ner's lice,ue. 
E•pt.,ienc.e not neccnory. Pl«is.e coll 
549·4459. 
EGYP:!Al'-1 GIASS & GAU£Rv -:ec:l, 
~~t :~ ~~~;~¥.:art 
BARTENDER'S 
Mol.e S100-S300 per night, no "'fl 
noce,,ory, coll 7 doy, o weel., call l • 
800·981-8168 ext. 261. 
PIZZA COOKS, neot appecrcnco, PT, 
10me lunche, needed, cpply in per10n 
ot Ouo11t>1 218 W Freemon. 
Reporters: 
• Report and write stories for daily paper; resp:msible for 
covering assigned beat. 
• Knowledge of journalistic wricing sryle preferred; strong 
spelling, grammar skills required. 
• Average 20 hours a \\'E€k, 
• Daytime 3-4 hour time block required. 
·, Writing and editing quiz required for all applicants. 
Photographers: 
• Shoot news and feature photos for daily newspaper. 
• Mun possess own camera equipment. 
• Must be able to shoot and process 35 mm black•and•white 
film. Knowledge of photojournalism and digital processing 
preferred. 
•• Fleiible 3-4 hour daily time block, including WE€kends. 
• Photocopies of 5-10 photos that you have taken should 
accompany your application. Ponfolios are ll'Elrome, but 11e 
cannot guarantee thar they »ill be rerumed. 
Proofreader: 
• Respon~ible for final proofing of all news/ editorial conrent. 
• Sunday•Thur;day evening work schfdule required. 
• Must !iave an eye for derail. Strong knowledge of spelling, 
grammar and word usage required. 
• Journalism experience or coursework helpful but not 
necess;iry. 
Copy Editors: 
• Resporu:ble for page design and layout of daily paper, 
· including headline wriling. 
• Sunday•Thursday evening work block required. 
• Must be detail-oriented and able 10 work quickly and 
efficiently under deadline pressure. 
• Strong knowledge of spelling, grammar and word usage 
required. Knowlfdge of journalistic writing preferred. 
• QuarkXPress desktop publishing or similar ex!J€rience 
necessary. 
• Knowledge of QuarkXPress and graphic applications, such as 
Adobe lllustra1ion, required. 
• Photocopies of about 5 exampli:5 of yot•r work should 
accomi:~ny your ap!)licarion. 
Columnists: 
• Write one general•intemr column per WE€k fo· the D£ 
Human interest•rype column relating to s11iden1 life and 
student intemu preferred. 
• Paid per published column 
• Schedule flexible but mun be able to meet a deadline. 
• At least two sample columns should accompany your 
application. 
Editorial Cartoonists: 
•Required to produce at least I editorial cartoon per week. 
• Paid per published cartoon. 
• Must have knowledge of both local and national political 
affairs. 
• S:hedule flexible but must be able to need a deadline. 
'• At l~ast two sample cartoons should accompany YoUr 
, application. 
To ,ppl1, rompltlr • DE [mploymau ,pp]Jadcn. avwblt ii 
lltr DE Cus10111tr Sm-kt dt>I;. 125' Communlaifotu Bulklini, Pl,.,. :=.:~ ~~<rs:,::: .~Pf¥t.'/J1~: :L ~;~:wllatlon, "': morr 
TEJl>,', ~APER ASSISTANCE 
0..., 'X·,000 paper avail. F,oe 
Co'°'°'?. Cvstom Writing, Stot,,tical 
Analysis, 800-351·0222 exl CD BEFORE GAADUATING YOU need 
www __ .,_es_eo_rch_·a_,_,i~_·1o_nce_._= __ I l!ii1 lind •Jo "tt~i~A, 
!AWN l~IING. $18 m,n, extra for ,-moil: go2Chino@lro~il.com or coU ;.7
5
i;~;i7•tng, !rimming, coll 529·0163, find ihe lowest ~ce here. 
QUALITY HOUSE KEE?!NG, home 01 
office, flexible hour>, for coniiderolion 
i:,leo,e ccll 457•2.113. 
GllmR a.EANING 
I(, No,ty. I(, Donge,ou,. l Do It. 
John Taylor. 529·7297. 
STWE THE CAR DOCTOR Mol,;le me· 
chanic. He mo~eJ. house cc11s., .!5~ · 
798.! o, mobil!' 525·8393,.•"!. 
iiiii@Jj-
JOIN FfACE· ORIENTED INCOME· 
SHARING COMMUNllY, near U of i, 
student> wdcome,1·500-498·7781. 
www.childrenbrtneluh1re.orA -WOMEN TO TAU( WlTH YOU lMI Unforg~e C:CrN'ersa!ion,t 1·900-226-773.i e.l. 9769. 
$3.99 per min must be 18 yn 
S..V·u 619·6'!5·8.IJA. 
TM VElEP.S SEEKING TRAVELERS 
Join the iudegroe, TrovelClub 2000 
' ond gel connect..!. Meet new people 
end ,toy in touch with those you I.now 
YOU CAN AND yc,ur special 
,ameone now!!! 1·900•407•8999 exl 
.1676, 52.99 per min, mull be 18 






games~ cn1mction ood mu~c,. indvd· 
ing the ,ound, of Smash Mou:h ond 
Toni.:. 
DONATIONS NEEDED.Pl.EASE CAil 
b6:h;;iJ;j:';;;k':;Be~~= or 





. The ladfes or.· ~.-\ -r-\ ~ - . -~ ~-- -------· 
Would Like tocongratulate 
these sisters For outstanding 
accomplishments 
Susana Cueuas •••••••••••••• Most Inspirational Merpber 
Yelisa Delgado ................. Hispanic Student Countrll 
Clarinda Landeros 
Member of the Year 
....••.... Sister of the Year. 
Most Community Service. 
Student Development 
Volunteer of the Year 
Lenika Vasquez ............... Most Dedicated Memb!'r 
Love All.uays ... 
Your Sisters of Sigma lambda Gamma 
t 
. .... ', 4 
'~~ ,, 
.·. Q~\ng in ··. . 
0 EPrn,SUMUKU eas/r, w,MW,:J atc wm 
www.west.com 
Kick back and relax this summer with a great paying 
job at West TeleServices. We are currently hiring for 
summer employment and beyond. Get a job now and 
work year round earning top pay for your hard work. 
Melissa earned 
over $15 per hou, 
with our new Pay 
· for Performance 
program. 
A new day has 
dawned at West! 
We've listened to our employees and have made 
many changes. We have recently introduced our 
new Pay for Performance program and other great 
improvements. 
How about: 
• More money 
• No points system 
• Two week perso11al leaves twice annually 
• Monthly perfonnance reviews (instead nf weekly) 
• Management Staff who listen to you! 
And that's above and beyond our normal ber:elits. Our 
professional paid training will provide you all you need 
to be as successful as Melissa has been. 
Apply Now! Monday, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
2311 South Illinois Avenue 
Carbondale • 351-1852 
EOE 
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Comic Striptease 
Hey Rein! 
W!iat are you doing? 
Shoot Me Now 
~~ 
And in other 
n<:ws, the world 
wcssho.:kcdto 
learn that the 
------- ;:~'~.~1~~":a 
thiswed<cncl 
thot the Sock 
of Revelations 
I'm selling the background 
for beer money before 
the sbp ends Monday. 
I 
As )'O'J = su oeross the mcl), 
the nation has bun flooded 
with plcg-Je.S of lccusts, toads. 
and leftO\-U MeRib scr.d.,iehu 
~-~·•.<,>< :: 
. : ."''• ..... 
, ."""' , 
~ ~ 
fr4ilama Qua irr-os,, 
s·pecia I ·Recipe 
........ DELIVERED 
The High-Tech Worker Bootcamp 
School of Business 
Southern Illinois Uni\'crsity Edwardsville · 
.June 2<1 - August 18, 2000 
You '\'c definitely heard it: "/low ,·,m I ,:,·11he .,iii/.,· 1111d 
inoh·h•,f~e I 11,~t•d to ma/..e a tr,1nriti,m into rht· infi,rmalion 
rcc/mc>logyjidd~ ·· 
11::•c·~ tl,HI.. Thi•. ~nlcn-.1\C: S,\\cT"- :m~grJm pH'\ 1ik, .._kJII, .u;·I 
, rnm.11:•J~c l~,f po..,itfon~ in the rapuJ:y grov,mg infnnnJtlon h.·..:hth~lnr\ 
mdu-.try. ·1 !1t.•r~ "tll ht: .in unprc .. ·c:d~n1t.·t.! ru .. "l:d for mun: 1h.m I .:H:o.onu 
nL'\'- 11 ~hn,,logJ pnifr~· .01MI:,, 9u the U.S. hdi1r'-· ~OU5 lhi.: pm!!1~1w ,,t 
!>.tmLrndrnfi: .. 
• ~-. ... ti.:m,:\11,11\.,1, 
• \;htul B.h-il f,ruc.ramrnini! 
• Lrn.t-t.1 ... cr S}"1c11l; Suppmi 
• D.11.}b.t,c D.:,1gn 
• !\t:":\\OJJ..mg and \\'d1 l>l.',ti:n 
• ln1..:1hi'- c COBOL Programmrng 
/.'o, /i1r1/ter ln/ormati<m. ,·muad A'cui .\1, c . .:m1 ')I" ,\/,1,~r S11m11,·,·. C'11nJ)ll'i 
801 /051. Sll!J.'. l:tfo4trdil"il!t'. II. ,,:a.M: pli"n,·: 1,/S 6.-:o.J8!J: ,·mail. 
Amn annri.1,\11'1•.,·dn 1J,-:,,-;,i1 om· Wch ,i11· 
,' 
h1t1r,1/1,ww. HO••-n/111/JU.\l.\"l.'SS hoolt ,m1;1 
by Jason Adams 
by James Kerr 
1-wwr.,u, very few $Ul!IW to 
t.1'(11 not,cr. too much of 
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Men's tennis captures one Missouri Valley win 
Hlorst season since '97 
comes to a close in 
Valley tournament 
ANDY EaCNES 
OAILY £G'J'PTIAJ'i 1'EP0RTl:R 
At least they got one win. 
TI1e SIU men's lennis team defeated the 
Univcrsiiy of Northern Iow:i 4-3 Friday, which 
allowen the Salulcis to claim eigh1h place in 
the MVC tournament this weekend in 
Omaha.Neb. 
USG 
CONTINUED "ROM l½GE I 
Henry· talcing heat from senators for funding 
Alpha Phi Alpha, 1 fraternity he now belongs to, 
S3,603 during the summer, An:hcr said he will 
work to get Senate feedback before funding 
Registered Student 0f!,'"3ni7..ations. 
The USG constitution states that the presi-
dent has sole funding power in the summer and 
must repon all summer fee allocations ;it tile first 
Senate mcering of the fall semester. 
Archer said they will also be sure ro present 
derai1ed information 10 the Senate about what 
organiz.arions they funded and why at the first 
Senate meeting to eliminate any qualms senators 
ma\·ha,·e. 
:.I think its better j tll communicate with sena-
tors] than just ,,·:ning rhc hig funding wand and 
sa}ing I ha,·c the power,- Archer said. 
In addition 10 communicating with senators, 
Belton and Archer also want to work to increase 
communication "ith s:ude1its. 
In order to make USG more accessible to ,tll 
CAMERAS 
CO:'.'TINUEll FROM rAt;£ ] 
beneficial in nming down on crime in the n:si-
Jencc halls. 
Howe,-cr, since their introduction in 1997, s-.ir-
,·eilbncc in the n:sidence halls has ignited a grcJt 
deal of dd,ate between residents and Housing 
officials. "While S<>me say die cameras cross the fine 
line between security and pri,-acy, others say recent 
C\'ents, such as a string of arson in Boomer III last 
fall and an· increasing number of false fire :tlarn1s, 
make the camc:rns a necessity. 
The \\in redeemed a prior loss in which 
SIU fell lo the Panthers 4-3 earlier this season. 
Still, SIU (6-17, 2-11) suffered its wor,, :"a-
son since finishing 5-14, 1-8 in 1997. 
State University 4-·,, the University of 
Ev:inS\ill:: 4-1 wd Creighton University 4-l. 
SIU coach Brad Iftner was pleased tha, his 
1eam showed poise af!er losing the doubles 
point against Norther,1 Iowa, rebounding to 
take four singles matches :tP.d secu1c: the tour-
nament victory. 
"Honestly, without [Epure], I can't say we 
arc a helter team than Evansville," Jftner said. 
"lt would not ha,•e been impo~sible for us to 
beat Creighton, but in all honesty, I would 
agree that they were the slight fa,·orite." 
\Vith the recent injury to No. 3 player 
Valentin Epurc, Iftner said winning 1he first 
match was still a realistic goal for the tourna-
\Vithout the added depth Epure provides. 
the_Salulcis did not ha,·e enough in the tank to 
compete with other MVC schools. 
ment. . 
The Salulcis struggled to win at the No. 3 
position for the rest of the season after Epurc 
sprained his ankle April 8. 
But the No. 9 seeded.Salulcis dropped their 
next three matchrs, losing agair,st Indiana 
sll.'dents, Belton s.tid he will work ro make the 
USG homepage ha,·e more information and h:l\'e 
room for student feedback. 
"It's a lot easier for people to mice their opin· 
ion through the website," Belton said. 
Belton said it is important for students to 
know who their senator is, so he wants to include 
photos and information about each senator on the 
website: · 
Archer said he would like to work \\ith the 
administrntion when possible to make than5cs on 
campus. 
"llSG can't do evcry-rhing by itself," Archer 
said. "\Ve all h~.,-e to ke~p in touch "ith each 
other."" 
Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs Jean 
Paratore. who is .tlso the ad,iscr for USG, said she 
has not h,l<i an opportunity to formally sit down 
;.nd meet with Archer, out she worked with him 
on a scholarship committee. 
"E;ich !"'fSOll is ur.,quc in how they want to 
run the ope,ation,- ParJtore said. "I don·, know 
much abom [Archer's] leadership style ,md I !:x,k 
forward to working \\ith him. Thini,,s will unfold 
. as rhey l,'D alo~." 
Government earlier this year, former RHA 
President Carrie i,lilnor told the DAILY 
EGYPTL\:': in Februa'}; the n-sponse was not a 
positive one. Howe,1er, many students li,ing in the 
triads sa1· that the\' an: not worried about the sur· 
,·eillanc~ becoming too intru,i,·e. 
"I don't see it'.;; an im-asion of pri,-aC);" said 
Tim 1).i\is, a sophomore in ci,il engineering from 
Bourbonnais, who alw sen·es as :>.n Rl·L.\ n11re· 
sentati,i, for Allen l. "It "ill probably make thing, 
a Iinle bit safer. Ir "ill end up sa,ing us mom:· in 
die long ru1,." 
"\Ve just didn't have the depth," Iftner said. 
Iftner sat down "ith his team after the last 
Gov. Ryan 
addresses a 





night on the 
















D.1:'."Tl~UED FRO~! rAGE I 
match to try and focus on the positive aspects 
in a season 1iat was, for the most part, bdow 
average. 
The Salulcis will lose senior Kenny Hutz, 
who is predicted to be named to the all-select 
team in the MVC after the season. 
SIU will also lose Dank Santa Cruz, who 
\\ill forgo his final year of eligibility and plans 
to graduate in December. 
1n a year that could easily be overshadowed 
by negatives, Iftner will focus on the positive 
things he saw and try to build for next season. 
"\Ve did beat Northern lowa, which gave 
us the revenge against them," Iftner said, "and 
also hdped us improve on '>ur (final) seed." 
cs were part of a Political fund-raising 
scheme. 
"i>-lost issues in U,iversity Housing arc like 
this," said Tom· Earls, axmlinator of n-sidencc lifo 
for Uni,·ersin:P.uk. "\Ve ccrt.tinh· \\'ant to make 
the c~mera.s ~s unintrusiw as poss°ible." 
Bec-.iuse of the controversia.; nature of the pm· 
ject, Housing orlicials say they have no plam to put 
cameras in are~s that ma}' be considered too pri · 
,·.ite. such as in hathrnmns or on indhidual floors. 
S 111dents can rest assured, s:1id Director of 
Housing Ed Jones. that the project \\ill be done 
"ith their l=r interest in mind. 
200 l budget by sa}ing "anyone who beliL"\·cs 
SIU is faliing apart, I can tell you a different 
stn'}•- The ,-ast majority of students and fac-
ulry members :ur proud of SIU." 
In regards to the politically mori,-ated 
pastry pummeling, Ryan said th'., has nC\Tr 
happened tu him before, though it \\-oulc' 
not deter a return to Carbondale in -:he 
future. 
"fa•e'}-one gets to wnt them..<eh-cs a little 
bit; that's what :ts all al,out, I guess," Ryan 
~id. 
But manv srudems in the triads are not rnn· 
rcmed ahm;t the issue. \ \'hen Housing officials 
first pitched the idea to the Residence 1-!all 
Association and Undcrgr;iduate Student 
"\\'e're al\\'a)-S getting [students') input," Jont'S ~:~'.~"\Ve lust \\'alll to pr"'id,· !he be,i ,ecurity we 
Rpn also touched upoa the Iicrmes-for-
brilx-s scandal,deny:ng s;ver:tl "m)'ths asso· 
ciated wi,h the scandal, including the rumor 
that die s~lling of commercial dti,·ers Iice,.s· 
Wifl You Are HERE ~~t IJDD 
Enroll in FL 202 for this Fall! Where Next? 
Interncrtionalize your career. 
Increase your pa5sibilities. 
Develop your job skills. , ,, 
Add experience to your resume. 
Introduce yourself to a world of 
possibilities in any major: 
• History majors, imagine yourself leading tours through long 
ccirridors of a Tudor Castle in England 
• A Cinema and Photography major could experience H'ming for a 
documentary in Egypt. 
• Assisting a designer in Paris might be the dream of a Textile major. 
Find out wher-~ your major can ~ake· you. 
Gain experience and develop international skills while 
interning in another country. The lntemational-lntership 
Program (UP) is available to any major. 
Fer more information, contact: 
Eugene Timpe or Brooke Thibeault, Foreign Language and. 
International Trade at 453-5431 or bhht@siu.edu 
3 credits, Fall 2000, 
MW 7:00 p.m~ - 8:30 p.m., Lawson 201 
Find out what lies behind the words 
of people ~n different cultures, 
domestic and i~_temational, and 
how·knowleoge of culttiral attitud~s: 
can avoid misunders~nding. · · ,· · 
Ryan's m:.xt publicity stop is in 
CollinS\ille 3nd Charleston on Tueroar 
:_ :t>c.-lsl11: 7 
(.prr"fisl1) , •• -Tn 1....-cvi,n.-
rulnll!'d. •pnll..-d ~.- d..-... rn1) t."'ll ••• •• 
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Women's 
Tennis 
Salukis stuck in 
fifth place again. 
pJg< 11 
Men's Tennis 
Salul<is 5,3)vage one 
\'Vin in conference 
tournament to end 




















SIU distance namer lfffl1it4t\lti/l#'!lll.fiffl@ 
notches fourth-best Drake is one of 
time in NJVC my favorite meets. 
It is one of those 
in prestigious meet meets [that] you 
want to do well. 
CHRISTINC BDLIN 
JENNY MONACO 
s:\ f ,.,wm·n', frA k md tirJ..I runn~r 
Jcnm· 1-lonaco did 5omc· 
thing .It the Dr.ikc Rdavs thi, 
wcckcml that ,he had yei to do was good enough for 16th 
pl.Kt•~ and ju~1ior Caryn 
Poliquin :inishcd 24th in hoth 
the dim1s ( I 18·8) and ,he 
h,unmcr throw ( 156-4). 
al! ,eason - race in the 
10,000-me:cr nm. 
The Sllf women's track ,111,I 
field disu,i.·e runner pbccd 
si.,th (35:48.41) in the JOK, 
.1nd now owns the ii)urt!1 fastest 
time in rhc ;\]issour: \'allcy 
Th,· sprim medley relay 
team, which consists of sopho· 
more ;\larian Appiah-Kuhi, 
Conicrencc this sc.ison. juniors Desiree Cocks, Yolanda 
The Dr.1kt: RclJy,. a ·1'fask and Bed-.}" Cox, placed 
rcnownc-d 1ncct 
that has taken 
place in Des 
~ lninc-'-~ Io\\·a for 
the past 91 years, i~ 
one of tht' most 
pre~ ri_gii>u!- tral~k 
end 1ield meets in 
rhc world. 
lSth with a time .,f 
t#4i\@ii•jW&f~~ 4:02.24. 
• THE SIU -..•,OMEN'S Cox s.1id she 
w.1s just glad to he 
t:"o:npcting a: sud1 a 
prc5tigious 1ncet 
COl.UVU1:... '•10 
""The rJrc w.1,; a 
little n1ugh ht'Gtu~e 
we had ,ud1 
ir>crcdible ,·ompcti· 
tion," Cox said. 
Last weekend, 
un.machcd athletes 
(not ,·ompcting for a te,1m) and 
athlete, from more th,111 l iO 
schools from all across the 
country p.uticipated in front of 
a ,mwd of more than 18,000 
spectators. 
;\]onaco said the crowd at 
Drake er eatcd an exciting 
atmosphere. 
"Dr-.1ke is one of m,· famrite 
meets," i\lonaco said. ··11 is one 
of those meets [that] mu want 
lo dll well at." · · 
-sure, C\'Cf\"bmh- wanted I<> 
pbcc well, b"i11 it ;,·as difficult." 
SIU head coach Don 
DeNnon knt:w going into the 
meet that the competition was 
going to be difficult for SIU. 
However, he thinks chal· 
lenging meets like the Drake 
Relays will well prepare the 
Salukis for their next meet, tlw 
;\]issouri Invitational in 
Columbia, · i\lo., followed In-




DeNoon said the experience 
;it the Drake Rda,-. will be a 
plus as the learn ;.,adies itself 
for its final meets. 
Freshman Rimma Ture,·skv 
was the only other lop-JO fin: 
isher for the Salukis with her 
ninth·pbct: finish in the triple 
jump (39-10 1/2). She .11'0 
came in 2ht in the l,in; jump 
(17-ll J/4). 
Junior J-lill.1 l\ledali.,·s leap 
in the triple jump (38-8 3/4) 
"The competition at Drake 
was exciting. l thought our kids 
pcrformt:d well,- DcNoon said. 
"lt was a good meet for us.• 
SIU women's track.and field senior Jenny Monaco placed sixth in the 10,000-meter run at 
the Drake Relays this weekend. She now owns the fourth fastest time in the Missouri Valley 
Conference. 
Big stage sets the stage for MVC in two weeks 
Shunk and Bowers lead 
men's track with top-)0 
finishes in Drake Relays 
CHRJSTINC BoLIN 
OAIL'I' EG't'~TIAl'/o R[POJ;T[~ 
After three weeks out of competi-
tion, SIU men's track and fidd long and 
triple jumpct Brad Bowers finally 
relllrncd hack from injury to one nf his 
fa,·oritc meets, the Drake RdaYs, wh,ch 
tonk place List weekend in De; l\loincs, 
Iowa. 
The Drake Rc!:iys, an unscored 
meet, is one of the most prestigious 
track and field meets in the country. It 
has taken place on the campus ofDr;,kc 
University since 1909 ,rnd is the longest 
running meet in the United States, sell-
ing out all 18,000-p!us seals for the 
past 35 years. 
It is no wonder tl.dt Bowers was 
glad to be back in competition. 
"I was happy I could compete 
injury-free," Bowers said. "lt was one of 
the best Drake Relays I ha\·e ever been 
10." 
Sen:or high jumper Aaron Shunk, 
who was the top performer for the 
Salukis, also was pleased with his per-
formance. His jump of 6-1 l tied him 
and six other athletes in the high jump 
for third place. 
"I felt good at 6-11," Shunk said. 
"It's a step in the right direction." 
Bowers (23-8) placed ninth in the 
long jump, the distance medley relay 
team (10:05.31), which consists of 
junior Chris Owen, senior Allen 
Lakomiak, sophomore Joe Zcibert and 
senior ;\latt l\lcClelland, placed 16th. 
Owen, Zcibert, l\lcClelland teamed 
fflWi¢1:f:1d•1~ 
• THC SIU MEN•s TRAC.KANO FIELD TEAM 
COMPETES SATURDAY IN THE MISSOURI 
INYITAnONAL. 1N COLUMBIA. Mo. 
up again, along wfth freshman Steve 
Orange (17:03.01) and c:ime in 17th in 
the 6,400-metcr relay. 
McClelland said it was tough to 
place in the top spots of the relay races 
because of the level of compctitiYeness. 
SEF. STAGE, l',\GF. 5 
Saluki women's tennis nets fifth place • ... agaan 




0All.Y EG"P,..a.,-. fU,POAfER 
Ir was dejil m for the SIU women's 
tennis team. 
11ie Salukis finished the i\lissouri 
VJJlcy Conf~rcncc Tournament in fifth 
pla.-c for the fifth rnn.st.-cutivc season this 
weekend at Omaha, Neb. 
SIU lost a critical fir..t·rnund march 
against the Unirersity of Nonhem low:1. 
last Friday to place them in the loser·• 
bracket, making fifth place the best pos· 
sible finish. 
The Salukis (16-6, 10-3 l\IVC) won 
their next three matches to claim the fifth 
spot in the conference,' cruising through 
the next three matches, beating 
Creighton Uni,·crsity 5-1, \Vichit.1 State 
University 5-3 and lndiam State 
Uni,-crsilY 6-3. 
In th~ first-round march, Northern 
lowa took four of the six singles matches, 
puning pressure on the Saluki doubles 
tc-•ms to m·ercomc the deficit.'nie Saluki 
doubles tc.uns, who have played out-
standing all season, m-e,led to \\in a!: 
three match,-. to scmrc the win, but the 
Keri Cramfall/lbchel.i\lorales duo suf-
fered the final blow. in an 8-3 dcfc-.1t. 
"\\'c had our opportunities and we 
have been rr:illy dominant in the dou· 
hies; SIU women's tennis coach Judy 
Auld said. 
Auld had no answers to why her team 
cannot get past the fifl>t•round match, 
but was pleased nirh its competitiveness 
throughout the rest of the toumamcnl. 
"They bounml back :md 1hat 's p.1rt of 
being a competitor; Auld said. "They 
still wanted to pe1fom1 wdl for the team 
am! for themwh·es." 
\\'ithout question. the first match is 
the most crucial of the tournament. 
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